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CHRONICLES OF AN OLD- 

TIMER
Further from the Memoirs of 

Gen. L A. Theller—Suffer
ings in the Toronto Jail- 
How the Prisoners Communi
cated with Each Other—Join
ed By Col. Dodge - Fighting 
near Detroit—Offer to Have 
Mackenzie Betrayed.

Chicago, May 21, 1904.
The Memoir continues:
“A number of gentlemen came to 

see me and among them members of 
the Legislature, some saying they had 
heard a good deal of me from gen
tlemen of London; and that they 
thought the best thing which could be 
done was for the governor to send 
us home; and they should advise him 
to that effect. 1 obtained leave for 
myself and Col. Brophy to be trans
ferred into another room, more airy 
and comfortable. As they wished to 
separate the Americans, six of the 
fifteen had been sent down below; and 
I obtained permission to have one of 
them, Mr. Carapau, from Browns- 
town, Mich., to come in with me. In 
this room were Messrs. Lotint, John 
Anderson, Echart Kline, Porter,
Brown, Wilkie, Philip Weidman, R.
Taylor, and afterwards Mr. Comfort; 
and as there were occasionally oth
ers brought in and sent out, 1 do not 
remember all their names. As this 
department was one of the debtor’s 
rooms, there were also three or four 
debtors always with us; but these 
gentlemen had been with us during 
most of the time we stopped there; 
and we became much attached to each 
other. The room was, I think, 
about fourteen feet square, and our 
numbers were generally from twenty 
to twenty-five; and here we had to 
cook and sleep—they now allowing us 
(the privilege of receiving some food 
from our friends without; and as we 
were constantly locked up, we had, 
of course, to» obey the calls of na
ture in the same place. We were 
neither allowed to see papers, nor 
receive any communications what
ever; nor even if we perchanced to 
meet prisoners from the other 
rooms when we were called out on 
the sick list to see the doctor, dared 
we to speak; for the turnkey was 
always on the watch; and on his re
porting a disobedience of rules, the 
one guilty was instantly ironed and 
thrown into a cell. We, however,
could not remain in that wayJong; receiving; they also
We fuld write what wlsh^ to he facts of their treatment
say to e^ ot^r ttd.s^U intothe Mald thp manner ln which they
prisoner’s hand when observed. At , th,»ir -------last those in our room decided that. ha<! bepn deprived of then

encouraged those who were despond
ing, and amused ourselves generally 
by writing to each other, and giving 
our opinions and plans. *1 was thus 
enabled to find from those gentlemen 
individually the feelings of the people 
in their section of the country; their 
opinions of the cause of the revolt; 
and their own particular sectional as 
well as general grievances.

We had also contrived through cer
tain Iriends outside, some telegraphic 
signals which they were "to make in.a 
certain place, that woul\ not be mk 
tioed by the guards that surrouhdld 
our prison. Many were the signals 
we had. A man was always kept 
on the lookout, and as it was al
ways the ladles who came, they were 
not so much observed, nor was there 
so much danger of detection; and be
sides, to be candid, they were much 
more adventurous than men. I often 
wished I had one thousand men at my 
command as brave and as resolute 
as those ladies of Toronto, that I 
might turn the tables on our bragga
docio oppressors. The rumors of 
attack wete kept up, and the soldiers 
night and day kept in a constant 
state of alarm. At one time there 
were so many thousands in the Nia
gara district, at another an army 
had crossed the St. Clair, had taken 
London, and were advancing by forc
ed marches upon Toronto, each day 
bringing its tale of something sur
prising, enlivening us and saddening 
them; we placing on each other lit
tle reliance, although disappointed 
but the day previous. It all had a 
good effect, too, in keeping up our 
spirits and preserving health.

When the Government found that 
neither Col. Brophy nor myself were 
to be flattered into their particular 
views, and so far from seeming to re
gret for what had been done, and as 
they, I presume, found out by the 
spies they kgpt among us in the dif
ferent rooms, that we were incorri
gible, they resorted to hafch mea
sures. Some papers of mine that 
had been intended for some of the 
prisoners, were handed over to (ne 
jailer, and on his laying them before 
the authorities, it was thought a 
good excuse for ordering us to be 
put in chains. But this effort to hu
miliate and work upon our feelings 
produced the contrary effect; lor fir
st ead of thinking ourselves degraded 
we thought we were honored by being 
so feared, that we were deemed wor
thy of their chains. Five of ir.y men 
who could not stand any longer the 
small portion of food allowed them, 
wrote a petition without my know
ledge, to the governor, praying him 
in very respectful language, as they 
were strangers without friends or re
lations in the ceuntry, to bring them 

•food, that he would order them some
thing in addition to what they wore
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mere business affair and which they 
admitted to be the case, and I believe 
they spoke the truth when they said, 
if they were in our situations they

monev

v.°.",ld^t^e8iUte a"YTnt- But ' Nearing"’ God daily by good deeds, 
little did the scoundrels know our . whilst we
feelings at that moment-the love we Co-read her doings 'neath the even- 
bore our country, ever to have had , jnj,>s sbadf
our national flag dishonored bygone At every bour 0f mjrth hymning her 
of our own citizens, by kidnapping the nam, ahfiV- 3 6
exile who had thrown himself under
its folds for protection from tyranny As bud blooms into blossom, lo, « 
of Britain. Proud am I to say that i Que*n '
that and similar offers alike degrad- >pbe jnnocfnce of childhood on her 
ing and dishonorable, were spurned i brow
with contempt, and that the answer With seriousness of age so sweetly 
given them was, “death rather than j bjent 6 1
dishonor ” - I Aided by conscience’s touch, directs

Note by the writer —“Campau” is j the piou»j, 
still the name of a prominent Michi- i ,,pr ' ,, , v. „nnj „r T1» no$o7.S»l.„ tm,
w««Pirhî’iiM n*W?u' Morrison, j protfct my subjects as
McCormick, Durand, and Watson.were I should 7
very «miliar names in the days of • ^ ri ht’ maintain the wrong ' re- 
Canadas domestic trouble. Jgmes ; contentlast, xnose in our ruuui umum *««»« ! anri nraved his excell-m-v l„ order If vanaua s uum«-=,.v uvuwc*. i form, content

with the others, and bear all the con
sequences, if discovered. As Col.

private property to be • »s*oren to -, ,, , .them, that they might provide Vie»- J"<be Rpf,,rfnprs- The Col. i)odge , ao
Brophy was a practical en*ineer he . selves with Mcewarin they were suf- JJ” J/™ from the citadel at ; To a”d "St th* Works
suggested drilling a hole through the I ""ring mr. inis tney contrived to | wi,h rh.iUr t« artrt ! obscene.’
brick wall that partitioned our room 
from that in which Messrs. J. G. 
Parker, Montgomery, Morrison, Mc
Cormick, Durand, Watson and others, 
to the number of twenty-eight, were. 
One of the men had a pocket knife, 
with a blade in the shape of a dirk, 
which was lashed on to the head 
of a broom-handle; and thus, after 
much pains, was a hole drilled 
through a brick wall of eighteen in
ches. This hole was round and could 
be covered by a cent, and it was 
so placed that it could be easily 
hidden; and when that was through, 
we began a correspondence with the 
others. They also carried on . the 
route through the wall into the neigh
boring room, until, within a short 
time we had a general post-route 
throughout all the rooms on that 
floor, and then, by means of a hole 
in the floor, communication with 
those in the story underneath, and 
perfected a medium of correspon
dence throughout. The paper writ
ten on would be attached to a rod, 
and after a given signal, lest there 
were spies in the room, we would 
push it through. We occasionally 
persuaded the turnkey, with a small 
bribe, to bring us a newspaper, 
which, after its being read with the 
greatest avidity, we rolled up tightly, 
lengthways, and it went the rounds. 
None, who have not been in the like 
situation, can imagine the comfort we 
took in that simple affair, as we were 
all sanguine in the result of the re
volution. We cheered one another;

furriers
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fering for. This they 
get into the post office by some per
son going oiitj of prison, and m a 
day or two afterwards I was called 
out into the hall by the sheriff, where 
I saw the poor fellows for the first 
time in many days. The sheriff 
asked them before me if they w vote 
that petition, how they had sent it 
out, and how they had dared to write 
anything of the kind, or trouble His 
Excellency with their complaints ? 
They were then sent .back to their 
place of confinement, and that evening 
ordered down below to the dungeons. 
In answer to their enquiry why they 
were sent there, the turnkey told 
them that it would teach them to 
complain that that was the wav they 
served those who complained that 
were well off. They were kept there 
until bv the damp and cold they be
came sick, when they were transfer
red to the hospital.

• • •
On or about the 20th t of February 

Col. Dodge, whom we had left wound
ed at Malden, was brought down to 
Toronto. Little did we think when 
we parted from him that we should 
ever meet again in this world. ' He 
was much altered in appearance,pale 
and wan; which, together with the 
loss of an eye, had so changed his 
appearance that I scarcely knew him. 
The intelligence he brought of what 
had taken place in Michigan, as well 
as the circumstance of his being 
sent away at so short a notice, 
led us to conclude that something 
would be done. When he beheld us 
he was equally shocked with our ap
pearance, for we were loaded with 
safety chains, a species of dandyism, 
which he thought ill became his old

big price put upon his head. Mac
kenzie and his family after his es
cape across the border suffered great 
privations, but were sustained great
ly by an Irish servant girl that 
stood bv them t< the last and shared 
their misfortunes.

WILLIAM HALLEY.

limitations as a constitutional sov
ereign and of the danger of overstep
ping his jrerogatives.

The secret of his astonishing out
burst is that the ascendancy party in 
Ireland Ins become aware that the 
King hat been privately dismissing 
Home Rule with prominent Irish l n- 
ionists, indicating that at least lie 
has an open mind on the question. 
In audition, they consider that he 

• . , neglects the Orange Lovalist section
a,'Tv‘nthisC time Prince, who was in of Irc^nd to cultivate the good op- 
_ . I tw.ii.ve tn in < toion of the Nationalist population.Toront0L’,P.re,l.end,rg' I Tbt Irish Unionists at the outside

soil,

terest himself in behalf of Col. 
Dodge, but he left/very suddenly for 
the frontier, news having reached 
him by the numerous spies employed 
that another invasion was to take 
place. It was well known at Toron
to for four or five days before the 
affair at Fighting Island, and at 
Point au Pelee Island, that such was 
to take place. That at Fighting Is
land took place on the 24th day of 
February and at Point aq Pelee on 
the 28th, two days afterwards. From 
the reports of the Tory officers we 
conjectured thal they had met with 
a check, for tnrv spoke of the battle 
having been well fought and they had 
killed many of the patriots and had 
but few of their men wounded Wr 
reasoned then bv contraries, for it is 
a well known fact that the British 
never will admit a full statement of 
their killed and wounded to be pub
lished: therefore we knew from ex
perience that they were stating that i 
which was not true. ■>

“A red coat, one would think, to 
hear them talk, was a coat of mail 
And the greatest number they wil 
ever admit of their loss, let it bw 
ever so serious, is some few killekl 
and a few slightly wounded. # I 

“A few days after news arriv4 
confirming our belief, that they h * 
been worsted bv the patriots, and 
deed, we well knew such to be 
rase, from the severity exercised 
wards us. Soon after, ho we

one-iixth of the population, fear that 
if it becomes known that the King is 
not afraid of Home Rule its passage 
wotbe swift and certain.
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new. reached us that Sutherland had (| MEMORIAE—VICTORIA DAT,
been taken; we could scarcely believe
it, especially when we beard be had • 1904
been taken on the lee by one man,and | _____
that man John Prince. From the Daughter of Kings, that Banquo like 
short acquaintance I tad had with can sbow
Sutherland, 1 had formed the op in- A lasting line of many many more ; 
ion that he was brave enough, and no Sovereign of varidh-dasses o’er the 
one man could capture him, and that. sea
he was prudent enough not to place Kmpress the first of India’s coral 
himself in the way of danger without, shore.
being well prepared. But a few days Twice two and three score years 
decided the matter. We heard he had Qur age<i stone knew thee, and thee 
arrived; but could scarcely credit it. | ai0ne,
However, when the turnkey came to qfhosc actions wrought the peopieAo, 
sell us beer, we enquired of him whe-1 lbe seers
ther he had anything in particular to Thought that an angel signed each 
communicate. He had previously J gtate jecrec> 
solemnly assured us that Mackenzie gUfb was the ray of knowledge from 
had been taken and that he had him- ; the throne,
self but a short time previously put Based on that worth both Celt and 
him in irons in the dungeon, which i Angle know, 
we knew to be false; for at that j
very time the queen’s attorney and • >j0 foreign land dare claim a native 
the attorney-general were endeavor- i jove
ing to bribe us with offers of our U-I Oood K’ent forethought that such a 
berty is we would prevail upon our i course wou)d me£n 
friends to kidnap and deliver him to To Britain, and the nations soon to 
them, and on such delivery we should be
be*t at liberty | Huge federations of a mighty Queen,

T° them the matter _ seemed a , Wfre sbe oI alien blrth.
A homely, chaste and tactful little 

maid,
Moulded so nicely for her work on 

earth,

Quebec along with Theller. To add 
to his other misfortunes he had a i r._. . . . .
leg broken in making his escape, and ,,had to be carried off by his friends. Fai"{ ',n*S of Sorrow sof,vned WV«- 
General Sutherland was a military . .. ...man was a senior of Theller’s, and , R* °!L?nd Pes,,lent rare t,mc di<l 
for whom he had ai very strong , Inl_ „ . , ,
aversion, and dislikAl him almost j ,a ‘ 0 to her Peoples
as much as he did Col. Prince The - «n,„ i;„h4 4k„ <
story of Mackenzie having been taken Wh 5 . e p .. a"’s Ea^., 
was not true, although there was a ; Wh™ ^jhe candle beams God s word

take

her

And simple lips make praise 
place of pain,

Is faith she fain would soothe 
* soul to keep.
If at Carlisle the English Church she

led,
l Thev hail her Presbyter at Lockerbie.

; Scant beauty vied with soul bene- 
I volent,
I “La Reine Mabnous a visit-e” did 

greet
The London Times Threatens 

The King
London, May 7.—King Edward has Our Empire’s emblem, till that kind; 

returned from Ireland immensely en- ly smile
thusiastic ovei his visit. He was re- Brought, even Paris to our lady’s 
ceived with respect everywhere. feet.1

The Times lias actually lectured him A rule translucent, wise, 
severely for his sympathetic speeches, Prompted much homage at her jubi- 
which, it fears, will inspire hopes of lee,
concession to the Nationalist do- When vassals of all nations 'neath 
mands. the skies,

It reminds him, moreover, of his | With chieftains from far-off colonial

Ottawa, May 24.—Honored hy special 
| Apostolic benediction cabled from 
Rome, favored by the preeeaee of Car
dinal Gibbons of Baltimore and several 
distinguished members of the Roman.

| Catholic hierarchy in Canada, aa well as 
representatives of various Protestant 
dénominations and sister institutions, 

lend witnessed by the Governor-General 
of Canada, the leaders of the two great 
political parties and n crowd of between 
two and three thousand spectators, the 
cornerstone of the new arts building 
of Ottawa University, which is to cost 
over a quarter of a million of dollars, 
and is to replace the structure burned 
in December last, was well and truly 
laid at noon to-day. It was a hippy 
idea to choose Victoria Day for a cere
mony in which Roman Catholics and 
Protestante, French-speaking Canadians 
and English-speaking Canadians, liber
als and Conservatives, laid aside their 
religious or poktical differences and 
united in the effort to start once more 
on a earner of eueeeee a great education
al institution. If an object lesson was 
desired of the manner in which appar
ently widely divergent and conflicting 
interests can be reconciled in Canada 
none better eould be found. Nearly all 
the religious denominations, as well aa 
all sister institutions, were represented, 
and the prevailing sentiment was one 
of harmony and good-fellowship.
A Distinguished Figure.

His Eminence Cardinal Gibbons of 
Baltimore was the central figure of the 
day’» proceedings, and he captivated 
everybody by hie genial manners and his 
felicitous speech. Although in hie 71st 
year, the Cardinal displayed the great
est activity and underwent the ordeal 
of a trying day with apparently little 
fatigue. The weather was of an ideal 
character, and contributed in ko small 
degree to the success of the ceremon
ies.

^The laying of the cornerstone was 
preceded by Pontifical High Mass in St 
Joseph’s Church. HBs Grace Arch
bishop. Duhamel, Chancellor of the Uni
versity, pontificated, assisted by Mgr. 
Rout hier, Vicar-General, with Father 
Lalonde and Father Coursol of the Sem
inary as deacon and sub-deacon re
spectively.* Rev. John Dowd of the 
Seminary acted as mitre-bearer, and 
Father Archambault as master of cere
monies.

Cardinal Gibbons, robed in scarlet and 
ermine, assisted at the throne, haring 
on his right Father Fallon of Buffalo 
and his private secretary on his left. 
Among the clergy present in the sanc- 
titory were Archbishop Bruchési of 
Montreal, Archbishop O’Connor of To
ronto, Archbishop Gauthier of Kingston, 
and Bishops McEvay of London. Mac- 
Donell of Alexandria. Emard of Valley- 
field (»nd Lorrain of Pembroke. There 
were present also Mgr. Mathieu of 
Laval; Very Rev. M. Dosois, Principal 
of the Oblate Order ; Canon Foley and 
Canon Bouillon. Father French of Brude- 
nell. Father P. Ryan of Renfrew, Father 
John Ryan of Killaloe; Father Gray, 
Kingston ; Father L. Latulippe of Pem
broke and Father John Maher of Carle- 
ton, and representatives of the various J 
religious bodies located in Ottawa. 
Laying the Stone.

At the dose of Mass the Papal Dele
gate, Mgr. Sbarretti, led the procession 
out of the church to the scene of the 
cornerstone-laving near Laurier avenue 
between Cumberland and Waller streets.

ing the sentiments of the clergy and tie 
people of this vicinity. Notwithstand
ing the length and the fatigues of the 
journey and my advancing years, R 
could net he*tat* to comply with tide 
invitation, which I regarded indeed he 
the light of a command, especially ne 
we ere assembled here to-day in Ike 
•acred cause of Christian endeavor. Al
though, my deer friends, I am persan 
ally a stranger among you, yet I must 
■ay that I real myself at home. (Ap
plause.) I feel myself et home, not 
only because of the hospitality whisk

fou have extended to me, but bsuanre 
am bound to you by the ties of faith, 

hope and charity. We have all, thanks 
be to God, one Lord, one faith and one 
baptism, one God and Father of all, whe 
h above all, and through ell, and in ne 
all. (Applause.) A traveller in tre
versing the various States of the Uniee 
and these Provinces of Canada, aa 1 
have done, will not fail to be struck hy 
the splendor of the institutions of learn
ing, of religion and of education whisk 
confront him on every side, end if I 
were to ask myself the question to what 
cause are we to ascribe these manifesta
tion* of Christian faith and piety, yon 
would all agree with me that we are 
indebted, under the providence of Qed, 
to those sturdy immigrants who in past 
day* and past generations came from 
Europe ana settled upon our shores. 
Among the nations that I would men
tion, coining aa I do from the United 
States and Baltimore, I must refer tn 
one to which wc are personally indebted 
in that <*ty and*, diocese. Thus the 
first nation I wouXd mention I» Eng
land. (Applause.)\ The diocese of 
Baltimore, to which' I belong, and o& 
which I am a native, was settled by S*. 
lieh capitaliste. A colony of SkgUsn. 
gentlemen, accompanied by tiMfir famil
ies, set sail from the Isle M Wight in 
the year 1834, and landed on the banks 
of Chesapeake Bay on March 36 of the 
same year. The vessels which carried 
them there bore thv significant names of 
Che Ark and the Dove, fitting messen
gers to transport the fortunes of pious 
pilgrims to a distant and an unknown 
land. The leader of the colony was 
Lord Baltimore, and one of the very- 
first public acta of this distin^u-nwil 
man was to proclaim the sacred joe- 
trines of civil and religious liberty. 
(Applause.) He declared that in his 
colony ■’no person should be disturbed or 
molested on account of hia religious be
lief. And this was the first proclama
tion of religious freedom proclaimed oe 
the shores of America. (Applause.)
A Debt to Ireland.

You will all, ladies and gentlemen, 
agree with me that Ireland has contri
buted not a little toward the spiritual 
and temporal prosperity of the United 
States and of the British colonies. What
ever may have been the unhappy causes 
which led to the expatriation of so 
many of Ireland’s sons and daughters, 
Divine providence has regulated their 
exile, and made it subordinate to high
er and holier purposes. I venture to 
say to-day that there is not in any 
town or village in the United States or 
Australia or the British Empire whecw 
the Christian faith has not been pro
claimed and supported by clergymen and 
laymen of Irish birth or Irish descent. 
Daniel Webster, one of the foremost 
statesmen of the United States, deliv
ered an eloquent address in the Senate 
of that country upon the vast extent ai 
the British Empire. On that ocoasloe

ofAnd learning, form a cynosure 
thee,

Whole rule hath made thy era emin
ent.,

The tyeble cross over new lands is 
furled.

The sun continuous heights Victoria’s 
sway,

High Heaven hails the victor at >its 
.eate, /

And her dull night transforms-ièter- 
nal day. v

Still reigns thy power benign,
As lights pf actions wise on memor

ies gleam,
Oft youths with wreathes thy pillar

ed form entwine,
Whilst dew eved veterans gaze and 

contemplate;
The branch enjoys the sap. reign on 

supreme.
"The hand that wocks the cradle rules 

the wqrld.” ,
—George Gwilym.

The clergy were escorted by the he ueed the beautiful word» : “England 
Garde Champlain and their band. Mgr. has dotted the whole surface of the 
Sbarretti officiated at the laying of the earth with her forts and military poa- 
eorperstone. assisted by Rev. J. Le- session, whose morning drum-beat, fol- 
beau and Rev. EL Richard. The Apos- lowing the sun and keeping company 
tolic Delegate used a silver trowel with the hours, encircles the earth with 
especially made for the occasion. Then 0ne unbroken strain of the martial airs 
followed an address by Cardinal Gib- ( 0f England.” (Applause.) And may

we not sav, with equal assurance, that 
wherever England has planted her flag,

bons.
Cardinal Gibbons’ Address.

Cardinal Gibbons spoke as follows 
Your Excellencies, Mr. President, my 
Lords and brethren.—I received an in
vitation from your honored director to 
assist at the laying of the cornerstone 
of the University of Ottawa, and this 
invitation was supplemented by a re
quest from the most reverend the metro
politan. and his Excellency the moat rev
erend the Apoetolic Delegate, and they 
were pleased to tell me that in extend
ing this invitation they were express-
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The'Religious Crisis in 
France

< Count Albert de Mun, in the Nation
al Review, London.^

(Continued from last week.)

tiooc of ordinary citizens whose pri
vate obligations are ignored by the 
civil Govemnent, but is the eye 
of the law they could have no col
lective existence save by virtue of 
the authorisation of the supreme 
power. .Such associations as were 
recognized by the Government be
came legally existent entities; in

which has been ‘encouraged every
where to such aa extent by the au
thorities in particular and by the 
manners and customs of modern hu
manity in general, to constitute a 
public danger, more especially in 
the case of charitable institutions 
or religious schools, for the estab
lishment of which the greater part

_ ^ . , I their collective.capacity they were en- ! of the real property owned by the
Therÿls another aigumenty-in favor 4b|e<j ^ aCquire, to possess, and to Congregations was Intended to be 

of thuA orders, deductble from the, alienate property, and to receive do- utilized? M. Leon Say, whose name 
terms of the documents containing nations and legacies Those that u*" w“““ *“ 1
the negotiations which preceded the were not invested with that authori-
.j____ ... ration remained mere associations ofsigning of the Concoidat. These do- cjti/ens wh(ise collective members
cumenU have formed the subject- constituted, as far as the rights of 
matter of a most instructive pub- ownership were concerned, limited 
lication by Count Buulay de la Meur-1 companies, for the regulation of which 
the. Now it is no doubt true and *aw J>rovides *** u,chrel? rent' 
tinly natural that the Holy Sec wish- Pd,h* . wht “
«d that express mention of the re- hospitals, which provided the field 
establishment of the religious orders 1 *or activity, from societies
should be made in the Concordat, ! (1"omP°s<2v exclusively of lay mem- 
*md it is equally true that the First!1*" These “authorized Congrega-
Oesul refused his assent; but 
terms in which that refusal was 
couched indicate its true meaning. At 
the last conférence of the plenipoten
tiaries it was expressly declared | J**" had

has been rendered famous in England 
as well as elsewhere by lytf numerous 
works on economic and financial sub
jects, and who occupied onap’bf the 
most important ministerial offices in 
the Republic, wrote ten years ago, 
"Possibly the clerical ‘mortmain’ will 
hereafter become a trifling matter in 
comparison with that of laf so
ciety." All careful minds appreciate 
the truth of this remark. The reac
tion against the individualistic d*c- 

___ _ trines oi the eighteenth century is
lions were, as a matter of fact" jusgi 'universal; the principle of association,

| as lawful as those from which they 
were thus nominally distinguished 
The sole difference was that the lat- 

a personal civil existence in 
that the re-establishment of the tyli- jlbe *y* of the law with all its con- 
gtous orders should do no more than advantages and liabilities,
form the subject-matter of an ency- { tbe former neither enjoyed
clical, should the Sovereign Pontiff lbos* *dvantages nor were subject to 
deem it advisable to issue one. It i fbose ••abilities. This state of af- 
lollows, therefore, that the desire of falrs was sanctioned by all forms of 
the head of the French Government ! RovernnM“nt at all periods, and in 
was to establish the principle 
henceforth the Congregations 
to be Iboked upon as purely religious

that th* absence of any law defining and 
wc/e ' regulating the liberty of association 

its existence was looked upon as 
institutions, deriving their existence the actual Justification for the reap
ing the authorization of the Holy Pfarance of the Congregations and 
see, and receiving no civil sanction 'beir development in the light of day

during the whole course of the cen
tury. Short of actual abrogation, no 
clearer proof of the fact that the re
volutionary laws had fallen into de
suetude could be found. Consequent- 

Congregations in SP11* of any misapprehension to 
y which a deceptive misdescription may

give rise, no possible justification 
can exist for considering the so-call
ed unauthorized Congregation* as 
being in a state of revolt against the 
laws of the country; and the truth 
of this statement is proved by the 
fact that under every form of gov- 
ernmept the various State depart
ment/ made formal arrangements 
withj them, at one time with refer
ence to the colonies, at another in

At the hands of the general law. As 
* matter of fact, if one wished to 
insist on the letter as well as on the 
spirit of our Concordat, one could 
logically deduce therefrom the com
plete liberty of the 
gather than the necessity of an ad
ministrative authorization which is 
tar less in conformity with the prin
ciples of modern society than with 
the spirit \uf the royal ordinances of 
the old regime.

.Further, if the Concordat bears the 
meaning which some assign to it,how 
was it that the Government of the 
First Consul, as well as all succeed
ing Governments, immediately recog
nized ihe existence of so large a .. ......................
number of Congregations? Yet that ; connection with charitable undertak- 
was what happened; several male or- ‘^gs and prison administration. Thus 
tiers and a very large number of fe- the first accusation leveled against 
male institutions received prompt re- the C ongregations falls to the ground, 
cognition This fact leads me on to There is another accusation, which 
define and explain the position occu- has been spread broadcast by the

pr«^, and which I will at once clearpied by the Congregations in the last 
ventury in the eye of the law. Such 
an explanation is very necessary, as 
-one of the chief complaints made 
against the majority of these insti
tutions was that they were in a 
state of rebellion against the law. 
I have reason to fear that this ca
lumny. which has been frequently re
peated in the French press and which 
bas led and still continues to lead so 
man> of tiiv countrymen astray, has 
boon propagated in neighboring coun
tries also, and has deceived men of 
good faith as to the true position of 
attains. After 1789, though the old 
regime was abolished in principle 
and in fact, succeeding Governments, 
e* was natural in the case of a coun
try «’here traditions of extreme an
tiquity possessed a powerful influ
ence, continued to be imbued to a 
very grpat extent with the spirit, the. 
methods and the mental attitude, if 
1 may use that term, of the ancient 
monarchy, more especially With re
spect to all that concerned the exer
cise of the royal prerogative. It is 
a remarkable thing, or appears to be 
so at first sight, if one forgets the 
-exlcnt to which people are uncon
sciously influenced by the form of 
the intellectual inheritance bequeath
ed bv t-heir predecessors, that the 
French Republic, though it was found
ed more than thirty years ago and 
was Whe product of a reaction 
against former monarchial forms of 
government in general and. the Na
poleonic tradition in particular;

continued

out of the way. An attempt has 
been made to persuade the people that 
the associations do *not pay taxes 
like the rest of the community. This 
allegation cannot be maintained, and 
any one who is in the least degree 
acquainted with French legislation is 
aware that it is mert calumny. The 
authorized Congregation*, in the same 
way as other civil communities, pay 
the so-called "mortmain tax,” to 
which the property of all analogous 
associations is subject, and which has 
the effect of preventing the accumula
tion of property in the hands of per
sons whose corporate existence never 
ceases and whose possessions conse
quently never become liable to the 
payment of succession duty. The 
unauthorized Congregations paid all 
the direct taxes payable by private 
citizens and, in addition thereto, a 
special tax to which they were sub
jected about twenty years ago in 
their character of religious associa
tions. , It is necessary to go further 
into details of this fiscal question, 
these few' words have sufficed to 
prove that the members of the Con
gregations were neither privileged 
persons from the point of view of 
taxation, nor rebels against the gen
eral law.

But I should not have exhausted 
this aspect of the question if I omit
ted to say a word on the subject of 
the wealth of the Congregations; for 
that was on* of the chief instru
ments employed in the attempt to 
arouse popular passions which are

of organized do-operation and collec
tive enterpri* invades, in every 
country, the fields in which the most 
varied types of national activity arc 
exercised. Workmens associations, 
more particularly, daily Increase in 
number, in strength, and In influence; 
aqd by degrees, as an when their 
right to acqtiire property is more 
freely recognized, as must inevitably 
be the case, the "mortmain" of the 
working classes will attain more con
siderable proportions and will exer
cise an influence of incalculable mag
nitude on the economic destiny of 
nations. How, then, can it be pre
tended in good faith that the exist
ence of real property to the vatye of 
a few hundred million francs in the 
hands of a few thousand monks or 
humble nuns is becoming a public- 
danger?

It would be difficult to abuse the 
public credulity ii a more cruel 
manner, , and the bait was\mideicd 
all 1 be Jnore alluring'iuid deceptive 
bv the met that the petyile were in
duced tov hope that the proposed con- 
fisca.ion Vnd sale of the possessions 
which wcu denounced and thus made 
the object of popular cupidity would 
be utilized to the common profit — 
for that was M. Waldeck-Rousseau’s 
view—for the establishment of a pen
sion found for the benefit oM the 
working classes. The very fact that 
nearly all the real property belong
ing to the Congregations|was not of 
a revenue-producing charaRer, but 
-comprised establishments arranged 
with a view- to special objects such 
as the education of children or the 
care of the sick, and consisted of col
leges, hospitals and orphan asylumns, 
made it perfectly obvious that it. 
was of comparatively little value 
for selling purposes, and that it 
would he extremely difficult to find a 
purchaser. Such, "however, were the 
sophistries and such were the calum
nies' on which the entire campaign 
directed against the Congregations 
was based.

In order to maintain the campaign 
in Parliament and to convince the 
thinking public of its justice, other 
and more serious considerations had 
to be discovered I will make a 
brief reference to them; but before 
doing so I must sav a word as to the 
circumstances which gave rise to the 
attacks directed against the religious 
orders, and which seemed to explain 
the passing of Ihe proscriptive laws 
of which they were the object I 
believe that those particular ctrenny 
stances produced, thanks to the in
tense activity of the press, an ex
ceptionally strong impression on the 
minds of foreigners in general and of 
Englishmen in particular. I speak 
of the unfortunate Dreyfus affair, 
which so profoundly stirreij the pas
sions of mankind and was, inf1'rame, 
the cause of such lamentable estrange
ments. .. ,

When at the dose- of 1899 M. Wal- 
deck-Rousseau introduced the bill 
which nominally dealt with associa
tions in general, but which was in 
reality particularly directed against 
the Congregations, he justified it not

tf, bl thoroughly imbued with those, always easily awakened in a demo- only by presenting the clerical mort 
verv forms Throughout the present *ratic society by arguments based on mam," oi Which 1 have spoken, in the 
religious crisis it has been clear, as the antagonism of poverty and riches. light of M wooomtc danger, but^al- 
I shall prove hereafter, that the fun
damental idea which animates our ad
versaries as well as their ultimate 
aim was, so to speak, inherited from 
the legislators of the revolutionary 
-period, just as the doctrines which 
they invoke, and the conceptions of 
government to which they give their 
allegiance, closely resemble those en
tertained by Napoleon, and are, in 
consequence, in spite of appearances, 
practically identical with the princi
ples of absolute monarchy. The 
JacoMnr- of the first Republic are 
primarily responsible for this confu
sion of ideas in that, under the influ
ence of the teachings of J. J. Rous
seau. they transferred to a collective 
body, to the people, the attributes,

M. Waldeck-Rousseau, President of so by pointing to the national peril 
the Council of Ministers, jjave vent involved by the education of a sec- 
in a public speech, the echo of which ; tioti of the youth of the nation in 
reached far and wide, to the asser- colleges directed by members of the 
tion that the value of the real pro- Congregations. It was of this ar- 
perty belonging to the Congregations gument that the press, the orators, 
amounted to a milliard of francs, and the writers belonging to the Min
ti 200,000, fifth ), and drew the conclu- istcrial party made the most persist-
sion, which afterwards served as the 
theme of the most violent attacks 
on the religious orders, that the im
mensity of that property, which he 
styled "the Congregational mort
main,” constituted a serious econ
omic danger to the nation. No ac
cusation could be fraught with great
er danger to its object or to the 
cause of the Catholic Church which

ent use. It was directed more es
pecially against the Jesuits, whose 
colleges and preparatory schools were 
in a flourishing condition prior to 
the passing of the new laws. A re
latively large number of officers 
came from those establishments and, 
naturally, all of them were animated 
hv Christian sentiments, the fruit of 
their home education rather than of

President Loubet’s Visit 
to Rome

Rome, April 28 —The visit of Pre
sident Loubet is ended. This 
morning, in the midst of heavy rain, 
the guest of official Italy left the 
Eternal City for Naples. Rome has 
not yet returned to its normal sil
ence The sound of the "Marseill
aise ’ is still heard; young enthusi
asts thump it out on the piano, and 
it is whistled even yet by the idle 
boys on the street. The individual 
who has followed the busy succession 
of shows and pageants and leasts 
since Sunday last must feel like him

"Who treads alone 
Some banquet hall deserted,

Whose lights are fled,
Whose garlands dead,

And all but he departed!” ?

------- -
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This display made by the Italian
Government and the govermental.ma
jority of the Municipality of Rome 
m honor of the visit of M. Loubet 
was on a grander scale and a great
er cost than has been prepared for 
any sovereign. The restitution of 
the visit of President Loubet to the 
King of ItalA in Rome, said the 
Radical Clemenceau a few days ago, 
had a much grehter significance than 
that of Victor Emmanuel III. to 
Paris could have. And, as a Gov
ernment organ of Milan notes, the es
sential thing is that the chief of the devotion 
French nation shop Id make an officit^^pontiff 
visit to the chief of the Italian 
'tion iii "the capital, Rome.”

Thk it is which has the value to 
the anti-Papal party and Govern
mental parties in Italy. That was 
never achieved before since the Pope 
was confined to the Vatican and the 
great Catholic nation, France, had 
become a Republic. This was, ac
cording to Italian wishes and con
victions, the great triumph. It in
dicates, as they with apparent jus
tice declare, the profound change in 
the opinions of the French rimng 
classes which has been effectually ob
tained by President Loubet and his 
Ministers, Combes and Dekasse. “We 
cannot judge," says the "Illustra- 
zione ItalianajV whether there is 
an advantage to the internal cause 
of the Republic Government in the 
anti-clerical policy at all costs which 
Combes is applying in France without 
regard, striking at the Religious Con
gregations and the sacred pictures 
and crucifixes; but, unless he assumed 
a very resolute attitude towards 
clericalism, the visit to the King of 
Italy at Rome by the President of 
the Republic would never have been 
possible.”

Wheif there is money to spend it is 
easy to make a demonstration and 
get up a grand show. For weeks 
past people Vhave been at work re
furbishing old street decorations, and 
inventing and fitting up new ones.
Flags cost very little, and when plen
tifully employed adorn a street. The 
streets through which the Republican 
guests were to pass most frequently, 
the Nazionale and the Corso, 
were abundantly flagged and decor
ated. . The other streets of the city, 
whercl flags might have been hung 
out, w’ere conspicuous from the lack 
of these cheap adornments. The Ro
man people dearly love a show; it 
was so in the days when they were

ius I.; in 844 Pope Sergius II. 
crowned the son of Lotharius, Lodo- 
vietts IP? King of the Longobards; 
and this same King returned to 
Rome In 858 to the consecration of 
Pope Nicholas I., and held the stir
rup of the horse which the Pope 
rode. And so in the early ages the 
history of the Popes is lightened up 
by the record of the friendship and 
devotion of the Kings of France to
wards the Holy See.

Yet the history of later years 
eloquent with touching events 
which the devotion of the people

is
in
of

France led them to make heroic 
Verifiers for the sake of the Pontiff. 
In the^National French Church In 
Rome, St. Louis des Français, there 
are mahy Memorials of this heroic 

to the cause of the Roman 
There is the tomb of Gen- 

naJ eral George Pimodan, who fell at 
the battle of Castclfidardo defending 
the rights, of the Apostolic See. 
There also is the monuntent that 
colters the bones of the French offi
cers and soldiers who fell during the 
siege of Rome, when the Eternal 
city was ruled by Mazzini and his 
colleagues. Yes, there are memories 
in Rome of French devintedness to
■e Church and the Pontiff that can 
never be forgotten, even in such sad 
days as the present, whert the peo
ple seem to be helpless in the hands 
of their-. rimmies.

All the officials of State, with King 
Victor Emanuel III. and th# Count of 
Turin and Prince Thomas of Savoy, 
went to the station on Sunday after
noon to receive the President of the 
Republic. The soldiers of the best 
regiments—cavalry and infantry— 
were on duty, and a group of red- 
shirted Garibaldians, some of them 
old enough and maimed enough to be 
genuine veterans of wars which, ceas
ed 34 yews ago, were also waiting 
within the sfiace allotted to cele
brities and worthy representatives of 
the State. No one who knows the 
shadv history of the making of mod
ern Italy would exclude their Claims 
—antt irregularity was turned to ac
count for that object.

M. Loubet and King Victor sat to
gether in a grand royal carriage. 
The latter, who returned the salutes 
of the people in going up to the sta
tion, gave to his guest, Loubet, the 
whole honors on the return journey. 
M. Loubet wore the usual chimney
pot hat of the <’ay, and had to lift 
it constantly on Iris way down to the 
Quirinal. He was dressed in black 
evening dress, and was in that way 
distinguished conspicuously from his 
surroundings—the royal guard in sil
vered helmets and polished steel, 
corselets, and shining swords; the

have to work hard for their bread, 
and when their chief circus is the 
military and royal display made for 
the commg of a King or Ruler. "R. 
F.” on l^ch side of the old Roman 
fasces adorned blue shields gilded 
with Dutch metal frames, and these 
alternated with others bearing the 
white cross of Savoy on a red giound. 
The Corso was spanned by great 
ringsVprtistically ugly—of gaslights. 
At \M Piazza Colonna a garden was 
constructed on th<^ shortest notice, 
and palms, 
century .plants 
ablowing. 
hastily maie
tique pedestal, and oa it rose 
cient statue of the’ Emjwror

fed and entertained with Panein et coachman and footman, ffi poWdemi 
drowses, it Is so to-day, when they-» hair and scarlet coats; the officers

laurels, and 
all agrowmg and 

centre of this 
Stood an an- 

a'i an- 
Nero!

Why this figure of 
tor of the early Cl 
be chosen to adorn 
which M. Loubet 
representative of 
which has distingui 
persecution ql Chr 
days, is one of t 
incidences that can 
explained. It is all 
on the memory of tha1

he arch-persecu- 
ristians should 

street through 
H, who is llie 

« Government 
itself tor its 

tians in later 
‘^peuliar co
lt readily he 
t an out rage 
choice svoim-

moral and intellectual as well as \uè greagations; and none, bv reason
is confounded with that of the. Con- ; the special character impressed upon

drel, Nero, to think 
same line as the fooln 
tutor, Combes. Yet tl 
was brought to mind if 
statue of the l'aaperor

litical, of supreme sovereignty. The 
mental attitude of the parliamen
tary majorities of the third Republic 
is the same as that of the Jacobins. 
Napoleon wished to Ik- the embodi
ment of both the old and the new 
order, and all the institutions with 
which lie endowed France bear the 
marks of that besetting aspiration. 
The monarchical Governments which 
succeeded him wrought no change in 
the social organization which bis 
-powerful hand had fashioned. Rhen 
Louis XVIII. was called to the 
throne, Napoleon remarked, "My bed 
is a good one, he has only got to 
change the sheets and lie down.” This 
observation was equally applicable.to 
the Restoration, to "the subsequent 
Xtovemment of July, and to all 
?.-.ureeeding Governments down ^ to 
and including the present one. From 
the administrative point of view we 
are still in Napoleon’s bed. Mr J. 
E. C. Hod ley has made the same 
remark In his excellent book on 
France, which has had many readers 
tn England, viz., that no matter 
what the form of government may 
tie, republican or monarchial, auto
cratie or parliamentary, the civic

of
its falsity and its perfidiousness, 
could be more unworthy of the head 
of a Government.

There is a great deal of so-called 
"mortmain" real property in France 
i.e., projK-rty belonging to a body 
with a continuous existence; the de
partments, the communes, and the 
hospitals for example, hold a very 
considerable amount, far more con
siderable in fact, than that possess
ed by the Congregations. This is 
proved by the simple fact, which is 
established by official statistics, that 
the real property belonging to the 
Communes alone represents an area 
of 4,51fi,fiftfi hcctacres (LI ,275,000 
acres); whereas that of all types of

them by school influences. The cam
paign initiated at the end of 1897 
in favor of Dreyfus attained in 
1898 and 1899 its maximum of in
tensity, and was deliberately—this 
was both obvious and instructive— 
mixed up with and made part of the 
campaign against the Congregat ional- 
ist colleges It was affirmed and re
affirmed, it was printed in all the 
newspapers of Europe, that the Jesu
its, a generic name under which all 
the Congregations were lumped tfl
eet lier. had their hand upon the 
French army, and that the Drey fus 
affair was the outjvard and visible 
sign of their teaching.

This two-fold a sy usât ion is familiar 
to my readers, for it filled lhe col-

Congregations taken together hard- j unins of the English press during all 
lv extends to 48,00(1 (12«,lHKl acres)! these years of heated polemics. 1 
As for the figure of a milliard, the | have no intention of reviving old
Government tried to prove the cor
rectness of the estimate by means of 
a Government jnqulry, which was 
conducted , I may mention, in such 
a way that it was absolutely impos
sible to verify its conclusions. In 
any case, judging from sfleh ‘figures
as the Commission produced, it is 
impossible, with good faith, to ar
rive at a total of more than 435,-

•ed by the lasting and forceful me- presenting the. value of the real pro
perty owned by the Congregations; ___
and, as a matter of fact, that is lh«~ two 
figure adopted by those responsible 
for the Budget. So much for the on- 

too notorious "milliard of the

«cfcanism of the Napoleonic machine.
In spite, however, of- this fidelity 

to tradition, the great social trans- 
lormation accomplished in 1789 has
lost none of its effects Though the ly — ---------.. .
w,elders ol supreme power still main- Congregations But apart mm the 
tain IN- pretensions and the theories question of figures, how if t 
Vermin in- to the monarchist Cover*- si ble at the present dav amI inrite 
ment of the old regtfX' the manners present state ol.the WmUI in
and customs and the eoneeptions . to maintain that collective i r
•which are the product of the Revo- ship constitutes a public da"K^,lbf
lotion tend more and more to devel- great feature » JL^th'cëïtuîî ^ 
wp the feeling for liberty and the ment of he ni^^th <-er.tury wa* 
•need of it This two-fold influence, the creation of collective enterprises, 
which manifests itself in every de- Every kind ‘,Jd“*tr^danJ £5» 
part ment of oublie national Ule pro-1 merclal socfel cha*
du. ed from the verv invention of the that form; every kind of- soctaljCnar 
ww society an exceptional state of liable,, and philanthropic activity

discussions or of touching on the es
sential features of an affair the men
tion of which is, in spitr of the ef
forts of a few individuals, intol
erable to all Frenchmen, whether they 
be partisans otilhc condemned man or 
convinced of his guilt. I will keep 
my reply to that accusation strictly 
within the limits imposed bv the sun- 
iect of this article, and will use on y 
facts for arguments; more especially 
as I have, since 1899, treated the 
same question at greater length in

«Hairs as 
relirions Co
served the 
tfccm by

Is the position of the 
They pro

of

tends more and more to have 
course to the establishment of 
manent societies. How Is it

Idocumcnts with wtuen a good 
many Englishmen are acquainted, 
viz in a communication addressed 
to the editor of the London Times,| 
,ind in a letter written in answer to 
one received from I»rd Russell of| 
Killowen, in which he had taken the 
trouble to interrogate me on this| 
very subject. If the Dreyfus, affair 
was in fact, as some have pretended, 
the result of the practical applica
tion of the teaching of the Jesuits, 
their pupils must have been respon
sible for all that was done in 1894 
and since that date, in connection 
with the arraignment, the trial, and 
the conviction of the accused man. 
If that is noF-proved the whole argu
ment falls tfi the ground. And how 
can It be' proved?) Not one of the 1 “ who were

hint in the 
little perse- 

con junction 
tjfeing the 
ero set up

in honor of I‘resident U%bct
t has been noticed • v% the m.w 

vigorous of the Catholic Ip apes of
Rome, the "Voce della Vflrit*,’’ that 
it is necessary to go bat| over four 
centuries to find an event Correspond
ing to this cominjt of M. Umbel to 
Rome—that is, when Char»; VIII., 
King of France, came to R< |pe. But 
long before that the predetewrs of 
this King entered the Kterml City 
in very different cfrcenmtances. 
Amongst these was G)jar.%nagne. 
who came here in 774 
Easter, and seven years 
Pope Adrian I. baptized Pepin 
lemagne’s son, in St. Peter’s 
in Hfifi the same Charlemagne, 
totally defeated the enemies « 
Church, entered into Rome in 
umph, together with the Pontiff 
lx*o III., and was solemnly cro 
Emperor by this Pontiff in the \ 
can Basilica. Over a th 
years have passed since then, 
its earlier course this milled 
has bA-n lightened up by the 
ence in Rome of other French 
archs. In 823 St. Paschal I. cro 
ed in Rome the Emperor Lothar

io gold lace and sparkling decora 
lions; in facl, M. Loubet, in his 
plain black clothes and indislinguish- 
ed air. seen in this gav company, re
minded one of a Daniel in a drn of 
lions—very notable lions, too.

The President went through the re
gular forms foflowed by tlm run of 
royal visitors. He came out on the. 
balcony of the Quirinal i 'xct-f 
which is flanked on either sit. by 
the great recumbent statues of St. 
Peter and St. Paul—and there, where 
of old the Sovereign Pontiff was ac
customed to appear and bless the 
people of Rome, this representative 
of the enemies of the Pontiff saluted 
the acclaiming crowds that stood be
low' Everyone who has lived much 
in Rome knows Imw much those 
cheers cost the eouhfry, and how the 
reduced railroad fates flood the city 
with thoughtless folks from the coun
try places, who are good for any de
monstration. It is to be hoped 
that M. Loubet Was not troubled by 
the historic imagination; otherwise 
he might be embarrassed by the 
thoughts that his position would na
turally engender in the mind of one 
who was a Catholic, at least hy 
baptism. Over against him, across 
the Tiber, rose the great dome of 
St. Peter’s, and near it the build
ings of the Vatican. It was part 
of his policy to shut his eyes to the 

Vact that there was the residence 
of the Head of the Church, of which 
he,, the President, was still a mem
ber, and, by duty bound, an obedient 
son

Undoubtedly, M. Loubet remember
ed the words 
Vatican a few 
which certainly 
anyone is th 
which is about 
Pope by the visit

issued from the 
vys before: "That 
not be ignored by 
cry serious offence 

to be done to the 
to Rome, in the

present conditions, by the Head of a 
Catholic State." Perhaps M. Lou- 
bet did not think at all, but drowned 
hie recollection in the rush and nuive-
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The Head of a State of fourteen cen
turies old, which was always the 
support of the Holy See, the heir 
of the fairest tradition of the world, 
representing a protectorate which 
supposes the effective protection of 
Catholic interests, bound to the Pope 
hy the bonds of a Condordat, main
taining an Ambassador to him, ig
nores him? It is needless to pur-

t of the fetes that. Italian Rome sue the consequences of this ignoring
1rs rrv/I f r\p K i A A A .. i M.  _ — _ i a Z   .11 r m m m .

in the case, ne
—

Mercier. Billot
mixed up
Generals ■ ■ ■
nor the Colonels du Paly We ( 
and Henry, nor vet Major E 
came from Jesuit schools, 
dc Boisdrffre, who spent two 
of his childhood in one of th 
stltutions, was the sole exception. 
Not one single pupil of the .Sesutts 
was on his staff, and among the, 
roughly speaking, 1,fifth member* of 
the general staff there were hut * 
or ten such pupils. Among Us- 
bers of the court martial of 
there was not one of those who 
in 1899 there was onlv one’ who 
been educated by the Jesuits, and 
was generally supposed to have vr 
in favor of an acquittal. Of the 
tv witnesses six were ex-pupils of tl 
Jesuits and three of them gave — 
denoe In favor of the accused
*" t, continued.)

evi
These

(To

prilfearcd for him/ At the grand 
r given by the King, when the 
1 toasts were interchanged, the 
host spoke in his native Ital

ian, ^nd M. Loubet replied In his 
nativff French. Neither said any
thing noticeable, beyond phrases of 
MM will. M. Loubet has been 
taught Wow to say nothing, and say 
•t tyTy well. A review of the army, 
a visit to the desolate widowed 
Queen Margaret, visits to the Breach 
of Porta Pia—where, doubtless, he 
shed a tear over the Frenchman who 
■ed here defending the Rome of the 
Popes!—to the, French Academy, and 
>o other places, were all accomplish
ed according to the programme. .

Hu' Vatican was ignored in the pro
gramme of visits. One docs not see 

wlit could lie visited. A French 
itWolic paper, commenting on the 

ent’s journey, notes that M. 
be< said in a note:

1 do not wish that my visit may 
an anti-clerical character." The 

of the Freemasons In Rome put 
a proclamation welcoming him 

triple battery of joy.” "I 
mnmitting an act of hostil- 

content to ignore tgc 
nd, as the French paper 

The Chief of the French 
ot Ignore! His Ignoring 

injury.” He gives no offence, 
ays; he does not visit; he sim- 
gnore* the Pope. Is not this 
ng the most serious of wrongs?

Perhaps it is well for M. Loubet 
that he does not think of it, and that 
he stifles his conscience for the mo
ment in the delight of his journey.

Mr. John Dillon, M.P., and Mrs. 
Dillon arrived in Rome on Sunday 
afternoon, a couple of hours after 
the arrival of President Loubet. They 
came from Naples in the same 
train that brought Wilhelmina, Queen 
of Holland, to Rome. She waited 
for some minutes at the station, 
where she was visited by King Vic
tor Emanuel, and after a brief con
versation with him she proceeded 
northward.

Mr. Dillon is considerably better 
in health than when he left Ireland. 
He contemplates remaining ir\ Rome 
for a couple .of weeks. It is nine 
years ago since he and Mrs. Dillon 
made their last visit to the Eternal 
City.

P. L. CONNELLAN.

tb

its Power Grows With Age -How 
many medicines loudly blazoned as 
panaceas for all human ills have 
come and gone bincc Dr. Thomas’ 
Kclectric Oil was first put upon 
the market? Yet It remains, doing 
more good to humanity than many 
a preparation more highly vaunted 
and extending its virtues wider and 
wi<J*r and in a larger circle every 
year. It la the medicine of the
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Fourth Sunday after Easier 
SS. Philip and James Ap. Vesper Hynm, " Tristes erant 
S. Athanasius. [Apostoli.”
Finding of the Hoi) Cross.
S. Monica.
S. Pius V., Pope.
S. John before the Latin Gate.
S. Benedict II., Pope.

Fifth Sunday after Easter 
Apparition of SL Michael. <
Rogation Day. S. Gregory Nazianzen.
Rogation Day. S. Antoninus.
Rogdtion Day. S. Alexander, Pope.
Ascknsion of Our Lord. Holy Day of Obligation.
S. Stanislas

eS. Paschal I.,,Pope. v
Sunday Whhin the Octave of the Ascension 

S. John Baptist de la Salle. Vesper Hynm, “ Iste Con- 
S. Ubaldus. [Jtesaor.”
S. John Nepomucene.
S. Venantius 
Octavtfof the Ascension.
S. Bernardine of Siena.
Fast and Abstinence. Vigil of Pentecost.

Pentecost Sunday
Vesper Hymn, " Veni Creator Spiritus.” 

tne Octave.Of
Of the Octave. 
Ember Day. Fast. 
Of the Octave. 
Ember Day. Fpst. 
Ember Day. Fast.

Of tnl Octave.

Of th^Octave. 
, Of the Octave.
Trinity Sunday

r

Vesper Hymn, "Jam sol recedit igneus.” 
S. Felix L, Pope.
S. Angela Mericia.

ANOTHER “MOTU PROPRIO
SACRED MUSIC

01

The Holy Father has issued the fol
lowing “Motu Proprio" :

By our "Motu Proprio” of the 22nd 
November, 1903, and by the subse
quent Decree, published at our order 
by the Congregation of Sacred Rites 
on the 8th January, 1904, we restor
ed to the Roman Church ita ancient 
Gregorian Chant, that Chant which 
it has inherited from the fathers, 
which it has jealously guarded in its 
liturgical codices, and which the most 
recent studies h*ve very happily 
brought back to its primitive purity. 
But in order to complete, as is fit
ting, the work that has been begun, 
and to furnish to our Roman Church 
and to all the churches of the same 
rite the common text of the Liturgi
cal Gregorian melodies, we have de
creed to undertake with the type of 
our Vatican printing ofiice the publi
cation of the Liturgical Books con
taining the Chant of the Holy Ro
man Church restored by us.

And in order that everything may 
proceed with full knowledge on the 
part of all those who are, or will, 
be called by us to offer the tribute 
of their zeal to a work of so much 
importance, and in order also that 

—J the work may go on with due dili-
! (TPnf'A n nH eruaoH urn la» Aon;» *K

Children's 
Corner > &

THE NORTH POLE.

For Electricity or Gas. Church 
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McDonald A Willson
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HOME CIRCLE

HOME.
Home is not the stately palace 

With its acres stretching far;
Home is not the cottage under 
Those outspreading branches yonder— 

Home is where the loved ones are.

Home, when all the tasks are ended, 
May be on some distant star,

Or it may be where the clover 
Scentsthe breezes blowing over—. 

Home is where the loved ones are.
-S. Kiser.

ADVICE TO YOUNG WOMEN. 
Rev. J. D. Biden, rector of the Ca

thedral, Buffalo, N.Y , has been giv
ing a series of Tuesday evening in
structions on matrimony, which are 
thoroughly appreciated by the large 
audiences that gather to hear him.

Poverty is no objection. Many 
good young men are poor. I would 
rather have the man without riches 
than great riches without the man. 
—Providence Visitor.

genee and speed, we lay down the fol
lowing rules:

(a) The melodies of the Church call
ed <lregorian will be re-established 
in their entirety and purity/ otl the 
faith of the most ancient codices, in 
such a way, however, that particu
lar account will also be taken of le
gitimate tradition contained in manu
scripts in the course of centuries and 
of the practical use of the modern li
turgy.

(b) Owing to our special predilec
tion for the Order of St. Benedict, re
cognizing the work done by the Bene
dictine Monks in the restoration of 
the genuine melodies of the Roman 
Church, especially by those of the 
French Congregation and of the Mon
astery of Solesmes, we desire that 
this edition the editing of the parts 
which contain the Chant should be 
entrusted in particular to the Monks 
of the French Congregation and to the 
Monastery of Solesmes.

(c) The works thus prepared will 
be subjected to the examination and 
revision of the special Roman Com
mission recently established by us 
for this purpose. It lies under the 
sworn obligation of secrecy under
taken with regard to everything con
cerning the compilation of the texts 
and «he process of the press; which 
obligation will also be extended to 
other persons outside the Commis
sion who. may be called on to help 
in the work. They must, moreover, 
carry on their examination with 
great diligence, permitting nothing 
to be published for which a suitable 
and sufficient reason cannot be given 
and in doubtful cases consulting, be
sides the Commission and the edit
ors, other persons who shall be deem
ed skilful in this science and capable 
of giving an authoritative judgment.

No people ever become great which 
is not thoroughly national and which 
cannot more easily part with life
than with its nationality ..... „ ... ....... ............ .. .........

There is "a time to keep silence ' If in the revision of the melodies dif-
and a time to speak. Never is this I (bullies should occur by reason of
truer than when we are in the pres-1 ^ liturgical text, the Commission 
ence of those who sorrow. i already established by us In cônnec-

--------------- Ttion with the Congregation of Sacred
H I TtTlT niirnn If , |T Rites, so that both may proceed liar-
11 AI \ Y nlvrn MAN moniously in those parts of the

"Johnny,” said the teacher to a 
small pupil, “where is the North 
Pole1”

"At the top of the map,” prompt
ly answered the youthful student.

A BRIGHT ANSWER.
W. F. Slaton, of Georgia, tells this 

bon mot of his twelve-year-old 
grandson. The boy’s father capie 
in one day much provoked at some 
misdemeanor. "James,” he said, 
"I am seriously displeased about this 
matter. Do you know, sir, you are 
a candidate for a whipping?” "I 
hope I’ll be defeated, father,” was 
the instant reply. And he was.

HUGH AND HIS GRANDMOTHER.
A little four-year-old fiend of ours 

had been taught that a promise was 
sacred, and that if he niable one he 
must keep it. His grandmother was 
going down town one day recently, 
to get him a swing, and as she was 
passing out she said to/nim:

“Hugh, your ‘Bar’ (the children 
all called her by that name) gets 
you a great many things, and some 
of these days, when she has gone to 
her long home, are you going to re
member her?”

The little fellovf looked very 
thoughtful and took seme little time 
to answer, Y>ut at last came this re
ply: ^

"Well, dear Bar, I don’t like to 
promise, but I’ll do the best I can.”

ON A GRAIN OF CORN.
A Flemish artist has produced what 

is said to be the smallest painting 
in the world, says Tit-Bits. It is 
a picture of a miller mounting the 
stairs of his mill and carrying a sack 

ne M)f grain on his back. The mill is 
n- Bepicted as standing near a terrace, 
in | Cib.se at hand are a horse and cart, 

with a few groups of peasants idling 
in the road nearby. All this is 
painted on the smooth side of a 
grain of ordinary white corn. It is 
necessary to examine it under a mi
croscope, and it is drawn with per
fect accuracy. It does not cover a 
half inch square, and it is in many 
respects one of ghe most remarkable 
art productions «the day.

AUNT JESSIE’S SHAWL.
“What a pretty shawl that is, Aunt 

Jessie,” said 'Carol, leaning her 
cheek against the soft, fluffy wool.

"Yes,” answered £uqt Jessie. "I 
thing a great deal of thjs shawl, for 
your Uncle James ' brought it to me 
from the Shetland Islands.”

“Oh, do tell me about it!” exclaim
ed Carol, straightening up suddenly 
to listen. . ,x

"Well, about jyvo years ago your 
Uncle .James went over vto the Shet
land Islands to buy some ponies.”

Carol nodded. She knew the little 
Shetlands that ran about the pas
tures and sometimes took her for a 
ride or a drive, and her especial pet 
was Jack, the dearest little Shetland 
of them all.

"While your uncle was in the larg-
............... r___ __ est of the islands some one told him

| books which form a common object \ of an old lady who had four Shet

HAD TROUBLES of the labors of the two. land ponies, so he went to see her.
(d ) The approbation to be given by She lived ten miles from Lerwick, in 

j us and our Congregation of Sacred a little cottage of one room, and was 
Rites to Chant books thus composed very poor. When Uncle James went 

• ...... ...... min n.jj'. - , and published will be of such a na- in she was sitting on one side of an
Tuesday of this week he gave bis at- Till Dodds Kidney Pills Cured ture that it will no longer be lawful open peat fire, busily knitting, and 
tention to young women. The fol- hia Kidneys for any one to approve of liturgical upon the other side were fifteen or
lowing pearls were plucked at lan- _____ books, if these, even in the parts twenty chickens, who seemed quite
dom from his admirable lecture: Then hle Rheumatism end other wh,irh1 co,ntain ,thf Piant;l.a" "0> “ “5ft at home there a& ,he old .

b-i"'w...i-L1™ °entirely in conformity with the edi- lady did.
-212r Ü011 published by the Vatican Print- 1 "When Uncle James went out 1

y any" ing Office under uur auspices, or, at with her to look at the ponies she
In every borne there is more or least, are not, ir the judgment of the took her knitting with her, and kept

A young man with an honest heart, 
a good head, ana a pair of willing 
hands possesses the principal requis
ites that go to make what we call a )pss sufierjng as a result of constipe- ■ Commission, so conformable that the busily at work while she walked 

arnageable young man. derangements of the dives chan6es introduced can be shown about and talked, for these Shet-
The young man who loves industry, ami aerangements ot the diges tQ prom,d from the authority

be shown about and talked, for these Shet-
—„----- -- -- --- .. r______ rity or oth- land women of the poorer class are

is not afraid of work, who is not dis- tne system. er good Gregorian manuscripts. never idle. They even knit as they
posed to shirk to duty, who makes Because Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver i (e) The literary proprietorship of I go to and from market. They load 
his life useful, not only to himself, pjns cure suc|, ailments more prompt- the Vatican edition is reserved to their goods, usually peat, which is
but to those around him, will make |y alKj thoroughly than other pre- the Holy See To publishers and used for fuel, on the patient little
a good husband. parations they have come to be con- printers of .(tery nation who shall, ponies, and then walk beside them,

The man to be selected for a hus- sidered almost indispensable as a make the reqiest and who upon de- knitting as they go. The Shetland
band is be who carries out in his |amj|y medicine. finite cbndi Ions shall offer a sure women are known all over the world
every day life the religious teachings Mr q p immel, shoemaker, West- guarantee of knowing how to carry for their beautiful knitting, especial-
of his youth and who has the courage ern Hi|| gt Catharines, Ont., states: ‘ out the work we shall grant the fa- ly for the shawls that they make,
of his religious convictions. ..j have llsed ur Chase’s Kidney-Liv- j vor of reproducing it freely, as best, "Before he left, Uncle James told

Young women should not form any er pj]|s regularly for some time and may please them, to make extracts the woman that he would like very
kind of attachment for young men consjdpr that they are unsurpassed from it, am1, to circulate copies of much to buy the shawl that she was
who drink. This is a fault that for torpid liver, defective circula- i it wherevei/ they desire. making to take home to his wife,ing^made1 more* un'happT'honics' than !ndiKes,ion. headache and con-1 Thus, wijh God’s help, we confi- but he could not wait for her to
Z Xr which now comesTminY " ipatio?‘ as th™‘ were my trou- ! dently hop, to be able to restore to finish it.

Ma?rf not the man who' has only "Sief^tiîTSS. n * ; It'cHnM. I Z'L? traditjon- “ >ou ca” W me for it
money to offer If you marry a man f ,, nliU..tried Dr ? \[ant a manner corresponding now, and 1 will deliver it to vou
“Hs money 1**1 mary has^S “'^Liver Pi Is, and a to the sconce the history, the art when it is finished,’ the woman
Hm for his iove and there will be no few. bVxes **« preparation have and the ÿgmty of liturgical wor- said.loTe orhhapmness For let me tell ???'* ,CUTJ? me 1 am "!,t.in the *h,p' 80 f* a' as present stu- "Uncle James was not in the habit
vou that a man who has mack* his Vu °f endorsing any medicine, but dies pe ^iit, reserving to ourselves of doing business with strangers in
monev striving agSst the world and !n lh,s case 1 ^«not apeak too high- and our Successors the right of ar- that way, but the woman spoke so
“omStitors wHI not ^ possess the LVtCt 8 P'Hs lor iangmg Aherw.se.^ _ simply and earnestly that he decided
kindly sympathy that a woman wants ,, ‘hey ha e done for me. 25th a/h s’ Rom^' to trV8t her: a|>d since she was so
in her home Mis main interest will r’ # Yi , „ ' Justice of the 25th ASM, 1904, Feast of St. Mark poor he was willing to pay her the 
Zin hi” money and n his home }eate ,or. Lj"coi“ states: "I the ExAH.st, in the first year of price of the shawl, any wav, even
will be d scon è^ and SissLlis action am acquainted with Mr. C. F. Immel our Pitificate. though he might never see it again
hi tbV pallet of o"r city there may aiMl c,,ns,der h'n,' a reliable citizen in POPE PIUS X So he gave her the money and told
seem 6 to b? hippinwa «d virtiS P'ery sense of the word in fact I f-j.-j --------  her the name of the boat on which he

— • **— «—i ha\e known him from boyhood up and 7T was to sail from Lerwick, and the
........  “ .... rf— «*- sailing. Then he went

vas so busy aliout the 
he had bought in differ-

•** *• ^ r—--------- . - . . -----------— ------ _ , .
seem to be happiness and ue- have known him from boyhood up and „ /. was to sail fi
but it is not so We too often ttno fan sav j pelieve him to be truthful He# is a remarkable coincidence date of its s
lack of happiness and of love and of and honest.” Diet Jed to Mary Immaculate, as all away, and w
virtue in the palace, which can not Dr chase-s Nprve jrood 5q PPnts a of jF,other. Sixt*is’ works are, his ponies that hi

, lL.,Bl»iee Mice w.c fl,.i of.„„ »... nl„™, „„jS5?fln6tth‘l=r.l.Ct‘ «I «II dealers, or Kdmanson,
•2T thm S clrtS To-o.... To
and enntpntmpnt .protect you against imitations the

Sbun the immoral man-the man 1 ^t/ai;.and of Dr A W.
who practices immorality and vul- i^asc‘ the fa™»us receipt book au- 
garity, and who breaks the Sabbath. !lhor' arc on ever7 ^
The man who has no respect for Sun-

J — — -«llintfit»

Bo Alaise Mass was first sfmg by ent places and getting ready to take 
tly# different choirs in three different them away on the boat that he had

man n«v ------ —___
day has no religion, and no religion 
means that he is a pagan.

Avoid the indolent man. Such a 
man will bave to be supported, as 
will his children, and if he is your 
husband and they are your children, 
you will have to support them.

Beware of a liar—a man who makes 
promise after promise and never re
gards them with any sacredness; a 
man who strives to go through life 
Folding up his head as an honest man 

^ but who is making his living on what 
y. justly belongs to others.
} Do not marry a fop. The young 

women usually attracted to such a 
creature are those who foolishly 
think only of the marriage ceremony 
and the beautiful trousseau and the 
noneymoon.

Do not fall in love with a man be
cause he has a lovely little mous
tache, because his shoes are a lit
tle more highly polished than some 
others, because his hands are white 
and soft. In later years you will 
find his head is in the latter condi
tion.There are many, many men who at
tend to their religious duties and re
spect their mothers and sisters, and 
who are disposed to be amiable 
Such a young man will be entirely
•aft.

THE BORDELAISE MASS

chJches likewise dedicated to our 
M«t Blessed Mother, under the same 
gjrlous title.

ow that some new church music 
befog put forward in Canada, and 

at some of the old is likely to 
sappear, great is the interest taker 

the movement and wholesome the 
mutation that will naturally follow 

_t is to be hoped that our Canadian 
School of Catholic Music will soon 
be a reality. There is fine native 
talent in our midst and many are 
the musicians, and amateurs ever, 
who are becoming anxious to henr 
the most sober and religious pr<>- 
ductions of their genius. To Bn>.

(Contributed.)
The Bordelaise Mass, said to hav 

been composed by the great Luigi, 
found in most plain-chant manu? 
and is sometimes called Missa 
Labitum or Messe de Bordeaux 
French Canada, where eccleslast 
chant has been in vogue for cer 
ips the Messe Bordelaise is sung*>n i Sixtus
great festivals and is most po,*r. for much *nat we already enjev 
Its beautiful solos with its sfrt Mav h.s example be nq.tated, ar-, 
118 . -ni,it.pd choruses neve fail soon we shall have much to cho< >eLieuse SI sentimen? *rv- from _ in this “survival of the . t- 
b'odv would fain take part in ijand. test
fr Uflks after it has been si* at Plain , chant has means of expr s- 
f,’r its melodiou/pFra- sion for the whole scale of hum in
churfh,hn Îhroughou the p A emotions. It is classical enough to 
S^e^0ra. dufand trio fof given be pfaln, that is simple and e.sY 
to some of its solos and tf tenor | It fills the mind and compels t ie

s is due a debt of gratitude 
nuch Ij^hat we already

and base parts added to m<# of its 
choruses by Brother ÎMxtu/Joseph, 
in a recent edition, leave »is Mass 
just as fit as ever for com*gational 
singing and render it more/crept able 
still to choirs. Organist# and stu
dents in harmony will 1a«k this au- I 
thor also for his adeqiu't organ ac
companiment of the sa^v- The Re
sponses at High Mus . d Prayer for 
the King for four votoj/ are part of 
this publication.

heart to vibrate in unison but leaiW 
to the soul something to say—ti ie 
and room to say it. By its gene gl 
and regular use a tutti in mray 
things, that Is, common sense or s*- 
tlment Is natural result. People irti- 
derstand the same Mother tongue 
(Latin); they sing what thev k 
to be good; they feel they all belting 
together and ought to love one anrjh- 
er. Unum est necessarlum — |ne 
heart and one soul. E

almost forgotten the shawl. But just 
before the boat sailed a girl came 
up to the dock and inquired for him. 
When he came to her she took a 
bundle from under her arm, and in it 
was this shawl, which the woman had 
sent just as she had promised. The 
girl had walked the ten miles to 
bring it to Lerwick and would walk 
all the way back again.”

"My!" exclaimed Carol, with a 
long breath.

"Uncle James was as much pleased 
with the honesty of the woman as 
over the beauty of the shawl itself, 
and he was toid on his trip that the 
people of the Shetland Islands are al
ways fair and honest in all their 
dealings, and that the woman would 
have trusted him just as readily as 
she expected him to trust her.

“So the ponies and the shawl 
came home on the same boat, and 
this woman who made my shawl was 
the very one who also owned your 
favorite Shetland, Jack.”—Julia D. 
Cowles in Youth’s Companion.

They * Are a Powerful Nervine — 
Dyspepsia causes derangement of toe 
nervous system, and nervous debility 
once engendered is difficult to deal 
with. There are many testimonials 
as to the efficacy of Parmelee’s Veg
etable Pills in treating this disorder, 
showing that they never fail to pro
duce good results By giving pro
per tone to the digestive organs, 
Uwt restore equilibrium to the nerve

THE RHEUMATIC «ORDER OF THE ACE

BENEDICTINE SALVE
This Salve Cures RHEUMATISM, PILES, FELON* 

or BLOOD POISONING. It Is a Sure Remedy 
4 for any of those Diseases.

A FEW TESTIMONIALS
RHEUMATISM y

Why* S. PRICE, Esq., the well-known Dairyman, says :

212 King street east.
Toronto, Sept. II, 1909.John O’Connor, Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—I wish to testify to the mérita of Benedictine Salve aa m 
cure for rheumatism. I had been a sufferer from rheumatism for some 
time and after having used Benedict! ne Salve for a few days was complete
ly cured. S. PRICE.

476 Gerrard Street East, Toronto, Ont., Sept. 16, INI. 
John O’Connor, Esq., Nealon House, Toronto, Ont.

DEAR SIR,—I have great pleasure in recommending the Benedictine 
Salve as a sure cure for lumbago. When I was taken down with it I called 
in my doctor, and he told melt would be a long time before I would to 
around again. My husband bought a box of the Benedictive Salve, and 
applied it according to directions. In three hours I got relief, sad ha 
four days was able to do my work. I would be pleased to recommend H 
to any one suffering from lumbago. I am, yours truly,

(MRS.) JAS. COSGROVE.

25<4 King Street East, Toronto, December 18th, INI. 
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—After trying several doctors and spendtn* forty-five days 
in the General Hospital, without any benefit, I was Induced to try year 
Benedictine Salve, and sincerely believe that this is the greatest remedy 
In the world for rheumatism. When I left the hospital 1 was just able 
to stand for a few seconds, but after using your Benedictine Salve for three 
days, I went out on the street again and now, after using it just over • 
week, I am able to go to work again. If anyone should doubt these facto 
send him to me and I will prove it to him. ,

Yours for ever thankful,
PETER AUSTEN

198 King street East, Toronto, Nov. 11, 1902. 
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—I am deeply grateful to the friend that suggested to me, 
when I was a cripple from Rheumatism, Benedictine Salve. I have at In
tervals during the last ten years been afflicted with muscular rheumatism. 
I have experimented with every available remedy and have consulted, I 
might say, every physician of repute, without perceivable benefit. 
When I was advised to use your Benedictine Salve I was a helpless 
cripple. In leas than 48 hours I was in a position to resume my work, 
that of a tinsmith. A work that requires a certain amount of bodily ac
tivity. I am thankful to my friend who advised me and I am more thaa 
gratified to he able to furnish you with this testimonial as to the e*- 
cacy of Benedictine Salve. Yours truly, GEO. FOGG.

9- ;
11 Bright Street, Toronto, Jan. 15, 1902.

John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:
DEAR SIR,—It Is with pleasure I write this word of testimony to the 

marvellous merits of Benedictine Salve aa a certain cure for Rheumatism. 
There is such a multitude of alleged Rheumatic cures advertise* 
that one is Inclined to be skeptical of the merits of any new preparation. 
I was induced to give Benedictine Salve a trial and must say that after 
suffering for eight years from Rheumatism it has, I believe, effected an 
absolute and permanent cure. It is perhaps needless to say that In the 
last eight years I have consulted a number of doctors and have tried n 
large number of other medicines advertised, without receiving any benefit.

Yours respectfully, MRS. SIMPSON.

Tremont House, Yonge street, Nov. 1, 1901. 
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto: •

DEAR SIR—It is with pleasure that I write this unsolicited testimon
ial, and in doing so I can Say that your Benedictine Salve has done norw 
for me in one week than anything I have done for the last five years My 
ailment was muscular rheumatism. I applied the salve as directed, and I 
got speedy relief. I can assure you that at the present time I am free of 
pain. I can recommend any person afflicted with Rheumatism to 

rial. I am Vn..r« ,c”—J' ~a trial. Yours truly, (Signed) „ give it
S. JOHNSON.

PILES
7 Laurier Avenue, Toronto, December 16, 1901. 

John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto, Ont.:
DEAR SIR,—After suffering for over ten years with both forms ot 

Piles, I was asked to try Benedictine Salve. From the first application 
t instant relief, and before using one box was thoroughly cured. I 
strongly recommend Benedictine Salve to any one suffering with

Yours sincerely, JOS. WESTMAN,

I got 
can 
piles.

241 Sackville street, Toronto, Aug. 15, 1902. 
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—I write unsolicited to say that your Benedictine Salve toe 
cured me of the worst form of Bleeding Itching Piles. I have been a suffer
er for thirty years, during which time I tried every advertised remedy I 
could get, but got no more than temporary relief. I suffered at times in
tense agony and lost all hope of a cure.

Seeing your advertisement by chance, I thought I would try your 
Salve, and am proud to say it has made a complete cure. I can heartllj 
recommend., it to every sufferer.

JAMES SHAW.

Toronto, Dec. 30th, 1901.John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:
DEAR SIR,—It is with pleasure I write this unsolicited testimonial, 

and in doing so I can say to the world that your Benedictine Salve 
thoroughly cured me of Bleeding Piles. I suffered for nine months. I con
sulted a physician, one of the best, and be gave me a box of salve and 
said that if that did not cure me I would have to go under an opera
tion. It failed, but a friend of mine learned by chance that I was suf
fering from Bleeding Piles. He told me he could get me a cure and to 
was true to his word. He got me a box of Benedictine Salve and it gave 
me relief at once and cured me in a few days. I am now completely 
cured. It Is worth its weight in gold. I cannot but feel proud after suf
fering so long. It has given me a thorough cure and I am sure it will 
never return. I can strongly recommend it to anyone afflicted as I waa. 
It will cure without fail. I can be called on for living proof. I am,

Yours, etc., ALLAN J. ARTINODALE.
With the Boston Laundry.

John O'Connor, Esq., City

BLOOD POISONING
Toronto, April 16th, 19*2.

DEAR SIR,—It gives me the greatest of pleasure to he able to testify 
to the curative powers of your Benedictine Salve. For a month back my 
band was so badly swollen that I was unable to work, and the pain waa 
so intense as to be almost unbearable. Three days after using your Salve 
as directed, I am able to go to work, and I cannot thank you enough.

Respectfully yours, J. J. CLARKE,
72 Wolseley street. City.

Toronto, July 21st, 1962.
John O’Connor, Esq.:

DEAR SIR —Early last week I accidently ran a rusty nail in my finger. 
The wound was very painful and the next morning there were symptôme 
of blood poisoning, and my arm was swollen nearly to the shoulder I 
applied Benedictine Salve, and the next day I was *11 right and able to 
iro to work. ^ • SHERIDAN,

84 Queen street East.

v JOHN O’CONNOR sw??aaBsr
' FOR SALE BY

WM. J. NICHOL, Drufffflst, 170 King St. 1.
J. A. JOHNSON A CO., 171 King SL E.

And by all Dru«*lete 1 PRION Si.OO PER BOX»
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Newfoundland’s Vexed 
Question Settled

(For The Register.) 
ARTICLE I. ’

The so-called French Shore dispute 
has at last been settled. For nigh 
two hundred years did the French 
fishermen hold sway for 800 miles 
on the Newfoundland coast. From 

thrilling story upon the American Cape John to Cape Ray, a territory 
pattern. Its failing rather made embracing the finest fishing grounds 
it liable to being imposed upon by ain<* most^ valuable minerai lands,

I liars, forgers and the like. It now

Plggott being deed and goee, there is 
every reason for believing that The 
Times made its latest alarming dis
covery without outside assistance.

There used to be an impression 
abroad that The Times was getting 
played out, that it was stupid and 

with a vicious tendency when 
: its prejudices were crossed. It could 
nc be called “yellow," because it 
.icked the enterprise and imagination 

necessary to the faking up of a

Trip Through the CountyvK,i; 5" 'ÜVd Sri'S
the Irishmen whom I have encounter
ed in congested localities of certainof Renfrew
towns and cities of Ontario had 
taken away from the influences of the

(From our special correspondent ). i •‘civilization'* under which they live,

■"* r,"‘e*d,:i ASJWiass&'ra
fiend whose work of destruction has western regions of the County of Ren- 

caused the ruin of many an honest frew!
man appears to have taken up his ABOVT SIXTEEN MILES WEST- 
abode—for a short time, let me hope WARD THE VILLAGE OF 
-in the office of The Catholic Regis- DOUGLAS
ter.” In the last laborious effort of is reached. Here there are located

etc., —all had been in the grasp of 
Ki . „ . . , i France, at a considerable loss to the
bids fair to live down all injurious fishermen of the Island. The dog in
misconceptions of its genius. It has the manger policy was played at 
only to drop upon a few more items uiany^ of the fishing stations held by

, like the “limitations" of the King and ^hLFr.ench’ tnd n *\ ?nly known to 
wi„ v ~ Ood al°ne what awful hirdships, princier again will It have the leaat varions, insults, destruction of pro

need for drumming up bungling as- perty, yea, and even starvation lt- 
sistants like Piggott with a view i self, had the poor fisherfolk living 
to the supply of startlingly loyal on the trench Shore to face in order 

| sensations.
We leave it

Is now calling upon Toronto Subscribers ' niuch the particular Irish speeches i of peace, plenty and prosperity will
of the King that have alarmed the shed its radiance over the inhabi-

: izTix 'V?, h°t "r*! T-ATitfSart properly subject to condemnation. | Utrecht, certain provisions were al- 
Perhaps the most prominent one of the lowed France in relation to fishing 

• lot was His Majesty’s reply to the !in Newfoundland waters. In 1764-

JMONTREAL AGENCY
■ Richmond Souarai

V.. J. LOUIS CUDDIHY,
MONTRgAL REPRESENTATIVE

Local Agent 
JOSEPH COOLAHAN
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to satisfy France. But the long dark 
and cloudy night of oppression and 

to our readers how suffering is past, and the day star

.VS AUSPICIOUS DAY. 
Hlessed and encouraged by the Su-

Kilkenny corporation. Here is the 
entire text of the deliverance:

2-3, Lord Chatham fought hard to 
Islanrid the people of the Island from the

Vreme Pontiff and by the représenta-1 . , iT,,. ’ you,on1. „ ... . / .. _1 . . of the Queen and myself fortive dignitaries of the Church in lll0St hearty welcome to yc_.
North America, the rector and fa- tient city, which is famed both

grasp
avail,“Gentlemen,-1 thank you on behalf ia„d ’overruled him.

of the French, but without 
as the parliament of Eng- 

Tbe Treaty of 
your Paris was then signed, and the

to your an- French again were in possession of
culty of the University of Ottawa had the religious and political annals of ' governments^Tboth ^he Br/tSTand 
the happiness on Monday last of wit-; . ',,for m*rc *ban seven cen- t he Newfoundland) have tried in vain

“,s boi'*n* Tb' "“"y ch.ne„ Kstil, 16 It, import- Bond, Premier of the côlopv. „nd à
aioa will long be memorable, not ante as a centre of civic life and to statesman worthy af any country un-
oniy in the Catholic annals of the , ie confidence placed in its citizens der the sun. The Premier’s speech
capital, but of the entire Dominion, i ™<t“y before the Ass<mibl7 was one that. tears it was an important centre wm ijV(. in Histnrv In a rt„rIt was an occasion worthy in eve, y of Government, and connected with and concise manmJdid Si? r0£h

■way of the presence of the great car- j "^.“^J^^ ^c ^cat lamilies—one Bond place the matter before the
dinal of Baltimore; it was the
«pi rat ion of his most felicitous ad- the hist0ry of Ireland itself, 
dress, a complete report of whichof
will be found elsewhere, and it was 
a signal demonstration of the power 
for public good that dwells in a na- 
xioaal university in the capital city 
of Canada. From the ashes of the 
former buildings more imposing piles j 
of stone will now arise; but greater 
than architecture is the spirit of tie 
university that Cardinal Gibrans has 
so truly and eloquently interpreted— 
unity, patriotism, Christianity. The 
people of Canada of every demur‘na- 
lion may well take pride in such an 
institution and in such a mission.

in- worthily represented here to-day — ' members and the large assemblage of 
whose names are interwoven with distinguished persons who filled the 

ry of Ireland itself. Your , galleries, etc. 
recognition of my deep interest in my , a day or so previous to this Gov- 
Insh people is gratifying to me. ; ernor Boyle received a document from 
A closer acquaintance with them the Imperial Government which was 
has deepened that interest and in- 1 a$ follows:
creased my desire to promote their 
welfare. The Queen and I have the 
fullest sympathy with the efforts for 
the revival of Irish industries, to 
which you refer, and we shall rejoice 
to find Ireland taking that place in 
the industrial world which the in-

Downing Street, April 12, 1904. 
Newfoundland, No. 9:

Sir,—fn confirmation of my tele
gram to-day I have the honor to for
ward to you, for the information of 
your Ministers, copies of a paper 
which has been laid before the Par-

u?ence’ fitness and artistic taste ljament containing the texts of the 
, r People amply qualify her to Agreements concluded with France on 

fill (applause ) the 8th inst, together with an ex-
’ planatory despatch by the Secretary

We need not analyze the language of state for Foreign Affairs, 
too closely to appreciate the disap- 2. The general effect ot the Con- 
point ment of The times over this vention dealing with Newfoundland

______________ I tnwri, T. . . viii-.nn- is that France renounces, in return
. ,P. ’ ‘ ny for important territorial concessions

FRANCE AND THE VA'-'ICAN. ■ King chose to connect with the rein in other parts of the Empire and in
The French Government once mere , ?,ous and P°*iticaI annals of Ireland, consideration of the grant of a pe
ine cren uo Had he been as witty as The Times cuniary compensation to the French

lus been quick to seize upon a ^ |tg ,rish friends the ,aw of citizens engaged in fishing or the
text for advancing its anti Catholic ... „ . preparation of fish on the Treaty
and anti-Christian campaign. Its1 Sbore’ the privUegCS estab*ished to

VatifAti ha« l-.een ^ast tbe cats °I th*t ilk. But aside her advantage by Article XIII. of 
amba.-iado • . from this, loyalty to the manor born the Treaty of Utrecht and confirmed
withdrawn and, according to the must needs 0 (ar out of its or modified by subsequent provisions,
*--*— —A ealeulavions of Combes __ . withdraws her claim to tbe right of

the strain upon the *ay to praise the religion of Kilken- fishing in the rivers of the Colony 
ny. This is not all, however. Be- and retains only the right of fishing 
Fore leaving Kilkenny the King ad- on equal terms with British lisher- 
dreused the “sweet roving blades" of men *n tbc waters of the Treaty 
ih, cwv couDL-ii, .„d this i..h.t
ne told them lations or laws relating to the es-

' hopes and
- and his “bloc,” tbe strain upon 
'Concordat is.apparently ncrcasel al
most to the breaking point. But 
as Pius X. did not hesitate to as
sume the formal and correct attitude 
•which has been made to serve as ex
cuse for the latest French demonstra
tion of official contempt for the Pa
pacy, so he will not suffer the rights 
of the Holy See to be ignored because 
-of the danger of further demonstra
tions from the same hypocritical and 
eosttle quarter. The recall of the 
French representative at the Vatican 
is M. Combes’ answer to the 
Pope’s protest against tbe character 
and circumstances of President Lou- 
'het** recent visit to Rome. The 
vwholr matter is easily understood, 
End in any event has been brade clear 
to the world by the Osseryatore Ro
mano. The French (government 
would contend that M. Loubet's visit

, , , . , tablishment of a close time or to
I thank you for your loyal and improvement of the fisheries, 

hearty welcome to the Queen and my- > 3 As a supplement to the Conven
ed f on the occasion of our first visit ! tioD| notcs have been exchanged be- 
to this ancient city. I am gratified ; tween the two governments providing 
by your recognition of the interest for the recipr^al recognition, on 
which I take in all that concerns the the Convention coming into force, of
welfare of Ireland and the prosperity 
and happiness of my people here. If 
my visit to various parts of the 
country should make me better ac
quainted with the wants of my peo
ple, and give them stronger assur
ance of my kindly feelings for and 
my sympathy with them I shall be 
amply repaid. I notice with plea
sure the earnest efforts which are 
now being made for the industrial 
revival of Ireland, and especially for 
the promotion of agriculture, in 
which I take a great practical in
terest. Agricultural prosperity, in

a British Consul at St. Pierre and 
a French Consul at St. John’s.

4. Notes have been exchanged re
specting the signification attached by 
His Majesty’s Government to the 
words “stake nets or fixed engines" 
wbich occur in paragraph 3 of Arti
cle II., and respecting the èfievt of 
the permission accorded to French 
citizens in paragraph 2 of the same 
Article to enter ports and harbors 
on the Treaty Coast and there ob
tain supplies or bait or shelter on 
the same conditions as the inhabit
ants of Newfoundland.

5. Copies of these various notes are 
enclosed for the information of your 
Ministers.

6. Permanent legislation by the 
Colony will be required for the car
rying out of Regulations to be drawn

__ _ meant in no offence to the Va- my judgment, depends largely upon
Pnn».e HprUration is that improved educational methods, ccy-*c«» rbe Pope s declaration is tnat operation and taCjiities for

it meant a “very grave offence. It distributing produce. •• I am glad to
was an offence in point of fact, and ; know that along these lines pro-
it was a grave offence because of gress is now being made in Ireland. _____     ,._o_______
the semi-official expressions of the ®UI> above all, the hope of the fu- Up under the Convention for the po-

r,r - SA2:S3which preceded or accompanied it. j am glad to be assured that a new j,ave fuj| opportunity ot expressing 
Tn this condition of things the Va- spirit is abroad in Ireland, which, ll)eir vjews on the terms of any such 
tican, having certain rights, made maintained and cultivated, will se- Regulations before they are agreed
protest bv the ordinary method,cure tho?e essential conditions of ^ b ,lls Majesty’s Government,protest ny tne oruinary nemo success in every walk of life. To 7/jt is wjth much satisfaction
against an act of disrespect. Ine yo„ wh0 are engaged in various fields that j {ind myself able in the name 
protest or .notification was as we of labor for the public benefit. I ten- 0f yj,s Majesty’s Government, to (on- 
have already stated, stridtlv formal. I ^.er ,™y best wishes for >'our Prosper- gratulate the Government and the

ity* , ! people of Newfoundland on the signa-
. . . .... ... ! ture of a Convention which puts an

Again he approved “the new spirit end to a situation on the 1't cat y
abroad in Irelaitd.” Hence the in- J shore which for nearly two hundred 
tervention df The Times. Therefore ! years has given rise to difficulties

0( 1 and anxieties of the most serious 
character. The advantage to N« w-

niine which has appeared in that pa
per, I have been made to unsex a 
most estimable and patriotic Irish 
woman of the Township of Bromley. 
Utber blunders too numerous to men
tion have been placed upon my shoul
ders, and to the unpardonable light 
in which they were considered, may 
be attributed the fact that during 
the past week my useful occupation, 
as well as my valuable life, were 
both placed in jeopardy; and if the 
lively issue of a passing hour did not 
prove a dead certainty it is because 
of my absence from home when 
called upon by a Renfrew “six 
footer” who carried murder in both 
eyes, and in his hand about a five- 
pound weight of Irish blackthorn. As 
he has left for Toronto, and will be 
certain to call at the office of The 
Register, may I request that you 
will extend to him a most cordial 
greeting, and unless he returns your 
salute by running up suddenly against 
your head, let him know that the 
type-setter, the proof-reader and the 
editor, are all off on their holidays?

Father John McNulty, a missionary 
priest, well known in the early years 
oi settlement in the County of Ren
frew, was a native of the County of 
Mayo, Ireland, having been born at 
the foot of Croach Phau, and in close 
proximity to the birth-place of that 
other Cannaughtman renowned for 
his zeal, his eloquence, his devotion 
to the obligations of true citizen
ship, and his unquenchable love of 
Ireland—the late Archbishop McIIale 
of Tuam. The young missionary 
priest in the early 'fifties moved to 
the then Diocese of Toronto, where, 
under the episcopal charge of Bishop 
Charbonnell, he labored to discharge 
his sacred duties. When Hamilton 
was created a Diocese, with Bishop 
O’Farrell in charge, “Father John,” 
as he was popularly designated, was 
placed in charge oi the Parish of Ca
ledonia on the Grand River, where 
I first formed an acquaintance with 
him, which subsequently ripened into 
very close intimacy. Here he offi
ciated for some years, untihold age, 
with its concomitant infirmities, in
capacitated him for further active 
duties, when he moved to the House 
of Providence at Dundas, where the 
evening of his useful life was spent, 
and where now his remains comingle 
with the clay.

The life of the early missionary in 
Renfrew, as well as in all other pla
ces where he has been met, has been 
full of startling, ff not oftentimes 
of amusing incidents. It was about 
the year 1852 that Father John cross
ed the Ottawa River from what was 
then called Lower Canada, reaching 
the Upper Province at Portage du 
Foil. Here a delegation ol pioneer 
Irish settlers met the priest and es
corted him to Mount St. Patrick, at 
the foot of the Opeongo Hills. A 
most amusiag description of that 
march over mountain and valley, 
swamps and swells, creeks, quagmire 
and corderoy bridges, bush, briar 
and brake, has b*n given to me many 
years ago by Mr. Michael Callaghan, 
who formed one of the escort, and
who arranged 
of ceremonies 
“Mick" Callaghan 
years ago, but 
was always a 
relate the, pr

whole programme 
tiding it. Poor 

away many 
this event it 
re to him to 
part which he

The Osservatore Romano insists upon 
this point when it says:

‘“Whilst the Holy See sent the 
French Government a formal and en
ergetic protest for the offence suf
fered, it gave at the same time in 
-analogous terms and .by means of 
its representatives abroad announce
ment ,of this act to the governments 
of all other states with which it has 
direct relations.”

There is no denying that the anti- 
'Cathoiic spirit of, the French Govern
ment receives negative warrant from 
the nation. Despite the efforts of 
She Catholic press and of Catholic 
ioumalists on the^ secular press the 
people are politically lifeless. This 

«does not mean that religion is pass- 
kag out of France, but that public 
spirit is dead in the masses of the 
people under the present anti-Chris
tian Government. The occasion 
seems favorable enough for the con
summation of Combes’ desire.

may we look for a new series
articles, putting in the shade those 
memorable epistles of Piggott 
“Parnellism and crime."

Jack on Sea a Good Catholic

The Toronto priest who is the first 
English-speaking missionary to the 
Chinese Catholic Mission at Ning Po, 
furbishes some interesting facts about 
the difficulties of preaching the faith 
in that field. In a recent letter, 
however, there is one bright para
graph which says: “We had an Eng
lish warship in here the other day. 
There were thirteen Catholics on 
board. Ten of them came to the 
Cathedral to Mass on Sunday, the 
other three having been on duty. 
They gave me some Catholic papers 
and I was glad to have some Catho- 

i lie literature to give them in re-1 
| turn. They seemed to he good lads.”

The Mission at Ning Po is in charge 
! of the French I.azarists. We have 
some large parishes in Canada; but

foundland of becoming the mistress 
on 0[ the whole of her coasts and of Ic

ing free to devote her energies tr 
the development of their natural 
resource*, cannot be over-estimated. 
Your Government will observe that 
this advantage has not been secured 
without conceding to France very 
valuable facilities in other parts of 
the Empire involving some accession 
of territory. Considerable as these 
sacrifices are Hi,s Majesty’s Govern
ment feel that, apart from the wider 
considerations referred to in Lord 
Lansdowne’s despatch, they are in a 
large measure justified by the secur
ity which they afford for the future 
prosperity and development of the 
oldest British colony.

I rely confidently on the full and 
ready co-operation of your govern
ment in giving effect to the pro
visions of the Convention. I have, 
etc.,

(Sivnedl ALFRED LYTTLETON.

took in introducing | priest amongst 
the few scattered settlers of Ren
frew at that period. I cannot recall 
the various clerical changes which 
have taken place in Renfrew since 
those days; one state* figure, how
ever, appears fresh to memory—that 
of Father Rougier, a jfine type of 
the French-Canadian missionary. The 
present pastor of Renfrew is Rev. 
P. T. Ryan, a nativeiof the coun
ty, having been born iiithe town of 
Pembroke about forty-fl* years ago. 
Father Ryan, so far, hX done great 
work, and done it exnlcntly; but 
as he is still young, vigoifcus and full 
of zeal, I will leave to t* biograph
er of a later period the l$k of re^ 
cording his splendid achievments. He 
has a brother, also ministling at the 
Catholic altar, a circumst»ce which 
suggests to me the pleasan ttaek of 
congratulating my old friti John

two railway stations, one being on a 
branch of the C.P.R. which runs from 
the town of Renfrew to the village 
of Eganville, and the other on the 
line of the Canada Atlantic Railway, 
which has its terminus at Parry 
Sound on the shores of the Georgian 
Bay. Douglas, which is washed on 
the south side by tbe waters oi the 
Bonnechere, rests on the slope of one 
of those lofty hills which one has no 
difficulty in encountering in the Coun
ty of Renfrew, and from its summit, 
whether looking to the south or to 
the west, a most enchanting view 
presents itself. In the commercial 
world of Douglas the Irish “bobs up 
serenely,” to borrow a phrase which 
I have heard delivered by a well- 
known statesman on the floor of the 
Canadian Parliament. Merchant 
Prince* are numerous here, and owe 
their success more to the prosperous 
country surrounding them, and which 
owing to its proximity, is almost all 
the time tributary, than to the vil
lage itself, the population of which 
at the highest estimate cannot be 
placed at over 600. Mr. John Mc- 
Eachon, whose acquaintance I made 
here many years ago, is amongst the 
men who won their spurs as well as 
their surpluses in the mercantile bat
tle-ground of Douglas. Other men 
who are seeking some legitimate 
channels wherein their accumulations 
could circulate in a manner advant
ageous to the lender, to the borrow
er, but above all to the country, are 
the Breens, the O’Gormans. Douglas 
enjoys two hotels, both of which 
are well kept, one being controlled 
by Mr. James Murphy, formerly a 
well-known and popular dispenser ol 
physical and spirituous comforts at 
Renfrew; and the “Minto Hotel,” so 
called in honor of the worthy noble
man who keeps house at Rideau 
Hall, by Mr. Neville, who left his 
home in Ballyfongford, in the County 
of Kerry, in broad ......................
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His Lordship Dr. McDonald Leaves 
for Home

Right Rev. Ronald McDonald, 
Bishop of Harbor Grace, Newfound
land, left for Westville, N.R., on 
Thursday at noon. His Lordship had 
been nearly ten months confined to 
his room at the Hotel Dieu, Mon
treal. During that time he had three 
operations performed, but he has not 
been completely restored to health. 
During his stay Dr. McDonald re
ceived hundreds of visitors, many 
of them his former parishioners both
at Pictou, N.S., and Harbor Grace, 

daylight, just Nfld. Bishop McDonald was a great 
about forty years ago. This num- , sufferer, yet in the midst of all he 
her appears to be all that is ueees- was calm and resigned. No person 
sary to meet the people’s require- visiting His Lordship but was par-
milite lllHcrimp from + h» eiron» .i____I-  m . , . r.ments, judging from the strong evi
dences of sobriety which one sees on 
every side. True, the popular theory 
that man does not live bv bread

ticularly struck with his charming 
and affable manner, his humble and 
modest demeanor and winning ways. 
He had a kind word for all. Full *

alone and that he should have his ] of wit and humor the good Bishop 
whiskey, is readily accepted here, as made many new friends during his 
it has been equally so in most of the ' sojourn here, all sorry to see him 
localities which I have visited; but j stricken down with disease. During 
it is pleasant for me to have an op- his leisure moments the Bishop's mind 
portunity of saying that the principle ] wandered back to the scenes of his 
of moderation is steadily growing; labors at Harbor Grace, and he often 
indeed I say it with a swelling nride . spoke of his good priests and people 
that nowhere, nor at any time, have J of Newfoundland. “There are no bet-
I met a nun during the past ten 
years who called for more than one 
glass at a time.

RAMBLER.

Catholics and University 
Education

ter in the world,” he would sav. 
About ten days before he left he 
was stricken down with intestinal 
grippe from which he suffered so se
verely that the doctors grew quite 
uneasy about him, but he rallied, 
however, and though not in first- 
class condition to travel, he braved 
the journey in order to see once more 

A correspondent, referring to the Tenct of bis ,abo™ and the peo- 
m.,„t Catholic In : ff Mn'el
Cornwall, mentioned in last week’s Church and State, and good old New- 
Register, writes in part as follows: ■ foundland is proud of him, and since 

It would be calamitous were the tis incePtion to the Harbor Grace

,p;r„f01 t:* lMTly x Srt t «i;
anyone in a similar position to re- cause of our Holy Religion, educa- 
gard a movement such as that inau- tion and the betterment of the peo- 
gurated at Cornwall with anything pic.
but a friendly spirit. Ottawa Uni-I Protestants who visited the Bishop 
versity deserves the highest credit at the Hotel Dieu were charmed at 
for what it has done, and its aim their reception and were loud in their 
of uniting the French and Unglisn praise of such a noble and charm- 
elements is just what Is needed. “Talk ing character, 
is cheap." But the men who start a ! He will remain a few weeks at 
movement of the kind inaugurated at Westville with his brother. Rev. Fa- 
Cornwall must be prepared, and are ther Rhoderic McDonald, P.P., and 
prepared, to do more than talk. They will arrive home in July. The secre- 
know that Catholic higher education tary, Rev. Father Murphy, accompan- 
demands generous material assist-, ies Bishop McDonald.

pastor, with honest

Su

ante. At the same time in order that 
this assistance be forthcoming there 
must be ah earnest given of a com
prehensive and progressive policy i n 
the part of the heads of our colleges. . True merit evokes this due compensa- 
We hear much of federation of our 1 tion,
Catholic societies. Why should we Prolific in force of the Church’s

‘Hail, noble 
elation

We greet thee exalted bv Leo 
pretne.

not have a federation of our Catho
lic colleges? Why should they not 
be regulated under one plan and su
bordinated to one centre? Why 
should not the Jesuits and Oblates 
unite their forces to make Ottawa 
University all that its present Pre
sident wishes it to be? Let a pro-

Ryan upon having two excellent sons | gramme somewhat on these lines be 
engaged in the excellent worApf pro- j adopted and then it will be in order

THE TIMES AND THE KING.
The London Times, most loyal of 

.all British institutions, watchdog of j the Cathedraï parish there embraces 
"the union and guardian of the em- 3,000 towns, some of them large 
Rire, has fallen upon evil days. It j cities.
t'a* discovered “limitations" in the i ----- :---------------
«iaÿ It had to. The full truth RwepUoh to High Trust* McBrady
wa* ***** ***** <*ur*ng His Majesty’s j The Catholic Order of Foresters will 
recent visit to Ireland, though, to | tender a banquet at McConkeys’ on 

The Times justice, It bad bus- the 30th to High Trustee L. V. Mc- 
iswctcd as much for many a long day *ka^!
la this connection, it will be borne in
ÜHBaft'iüm

(

ikeys
ttb to High Trustee L. V.

4y, at .which Chief Ranger Can
non, High Trustee Collet, High Trea
surer 
Ginley are

Trustee Mc- 
to be present

Governor Sir C. Boyle, K.C.M.O .ete.
(To tie contuffiefl )

Memorarr
Remember, O most gracious Virgin 

Mary, that, never was it known that 
any one who fled to thy protection, 
implored thy help, and sought thy In
tercession was left unaided. Inspir
ed with this confidence, I fly unto 
thee, O Virgin of virgins, toy Moth
er! To thee I come, before thee I 
stand sinful and sorrowful. 0 Mo
ther of the Incartyte Word, despise 
not my petitions, 'mt in thy mercy 
hear and answer mi. Amen.

mitigating God’s Gospel. iVahogie 
and Kpringtown are two «Hying 
missions, containing respecta* and 
increasing congregations, cfl are, 
with the aid of a curate, amended 
by Father Ryan.

Renfrew town, or, as it wad 
forty years ago, a village, wa: 
this period the chief point 
which the Irish settlers who wi 
cd here then in search of homes, 
tered themselves in different d 
tions. T. P. Fretich, an Irish 
from Connaught, the province wl 
the Frenches have congregated 
the largest numbers, was then 
crown lands agent in the service 
the Canadian Government, and pe 
haps it was bis nationality tha 
was instrumental in attracting at 
many Irishmen to this point, and m 
settling them on land in the western 
region of this county. Poor French 
was denounced in vigorous language 
for the share he took in causing so 
many of his fellow-countrymen to 
seek a living amidst the rocky bills 
and swampy valleys of Renfrew; but 
whatever his motives were, and 
whilst my weak experience has never 
inspired me with much confidence in 
the patriotism of either the Irish 
hind agent or the Irish emigration 
auTnt, who was under pay, yet from 
tie results in this part of Canada, 
the name of mv old friend, which v as 
eN^cratcd in the early stages of set- 
tlmaent, is, I am glad to say, en- 
*1 lined in loving memory to-day. 
Fiench was accused of I icing a pa
triot who, for revenue, induced Irlsh- 
mti in search of a living to climb 
tl# Opeongo Hills and struggle 
through Intervening valleys, and 

1st he was able to transport 
th*n into dreary and inhospitable re-

SlJiF, they would never see the 
g$t of civilization again. Well, the 
pxgttriated Irishmen took chances In 

struggles with rude nature; they 
the forest, they triumphed, 

now they drive in carriages over 
roads,to church on Sundays,their 

attend well-conducted schools

teem."

Montreal, May 23, 1904.

es-

FELIX.

Barrie Correspondence
Last Wednesday and Thursday Mrs. 

Daniel Quinlan held her post nuptial 
reception which was a most pleasant 
event for the numerous friends who 
were present.

Mr. and Mrs. Quinlan received in 
their pretty drawing-room, assisted 
by her mother (Mrs. Plain) and Miss 
Mahony, while the lovely tea-room 
decorated with roses, carnations and 
smilax, was managed by the Misses 
Quinlan, • McCormick, Blain and 
Graham, who delightfully served the 
daintiest of viands.

The Rev. Dean Egan announced last 
Sunday to his congregation that the 
long standing debt on St. Mary’s

occasionally they drive to the si

to demand that meetings such as 
that of Cornwall back up words with 
cash.

Nor need it be feared that the vari
ous Catholic co'leges will suffer un
der such a scheme. They suffer at 
the present time from apathy. For 
example, the President of Ottawa 
University points to Regiopolls Col
lege, Kingston, aji old institution, 
with 50 students at the present time!
With such a showing, in such a cen
tre, there is evidence of more tban 
apathy—dry rot. The same is true church has been fully paid 
in other instances. A well-c'efned 
Catholic policy ensuring proper grad
ing, preparatory work, division of la
bor. would place every one of our 
colleges in a much better position 

they now occupy. We hear 
iy complaints of the parsimony of 
e of our Catholics and the flun- 
iwn of others, in the matter of as

king Catholic higher education, 
these qualities have been un- 
tly prominent, and they are 

result of centuries of servitude 
dit%ig which Catholics saw every 

and political advantage in 
threands of their oppressors. When 
linil* have been long fettered they 
ret,fr the marks of the chains long 
a ft eilliese hre struck off. And we 
need et be surprised if we have not 
alt o(, Bier eot rid of our habit of 
*wit ling Protestantism with so- 
0*1 p %er and prestige, and our oth- 

hai 1, common to all newly cn- 
individuals, of letting our 
whal they like because we 
kept down. These unfor- 

will explain much of 
slov inrocress made by our Ca- 

But the absence 
tesmanshin, of the 
g enthusiasm, on the 

the head of these 
be found to be 

factors in their 
ory condition Mav 

i at Cornwall 
ing what Is 

circles, namely 
.............. fi
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togHtier, hand in hand, and shoulder 
to shoulder, to build up the walls of 
the spiritual Zion, and register to
day this vow in the language of the 
great prophet of old :—“If I forget 
thee, oh Jerusalem, let my right hand

e forgetful; let my tongue cle*v# to 
iâwe> 1 do not remember thee 

“d always bless Use, oh city of God, 
among the ttrst of my choice.'' (Loud 
applause.) ' ’

Bishop Emard of Valleyfield foUowed 
with an eloquent address in French, in 
which he gave a dramatic account of the 
burning of the university, and foretold 
it* reoon*truction a“d future prosper

ed Minto’s Address.
The Governor-General said Your 

Eminence, Monseigneur, ladies and gen- 
tieinen, 1 rejoice in the opportunity af- 
lorded me of taking part in this cere
mony to-day, a ceremony which his Em
inence Cardinal Gibbons Has so kindly 
consented to honor. 1 join, I am sure, 
with all of you m welcoming his Emin
ence to Ottawa, and in recognizing in 
him one who has not only for manv 
years occupied the position of a great 
dignitary of the Church of Rome on 
the Continent of America, but who ha» 
done much by his distinguished influence 
to direct and control the modern 
thought and perhaps somewhat specu
lative religious tendencies of the new 
world. But, ladies and gentlemen, bril- 
liant as to-day’s gathering is, 1 know 
that to many of us the recollection of a 
bright winter morning a very little time 
ago must still be vividly present, when, 
m little over an hour, a cruel Are, that 
danger which would seem to be so con
stantly with us here, had reduced to a 
tottering skeleton the edifice we all 
knew so well, and had cast upon the 
community a grief for the loss of brave 
lives that could ill be spared. But, 
monseigneur, what would any university 
be without the recuperative powers of 
youth t And sad though the loss has 
been to Ottawa, we cannot but feel that 
in to-day’s ceremony we are celebrating 
the inauguration of a new building, that 
will be architecturally worthy of the 
capital of the Dominion. I hope that 
from within its walls many distinguish
ed men may go forth to contribute to 
the history of their country. We may 
look back on the early days of the col
lege of Bytown and of the college of 
Ottawa, and on the birth of the uni
versity before confederation, with its 
charter from our own great Queen Vic
toria, and its recognition by his Holi
ness the Pope, and we can gratefully re
cognize the services rendered to the ed
ucational wants of Canada. Still more 
can we look forward to the possibilities 
of the future, to the benefits offered 
bv a university education on broad 
lines, to a great and growing city, and 
we gladly recognize that the capital of 
the Dominion is offering a fitting home, 
not only to students of literature and 
art, but to the scientist, the surveyor, 
the eh^ineer and the electrician, on 
whose early training the development 
of the mighty resources of this country 
so directly depends. And I cannot but 
feel, your Eminence, that the ceremony 
you have so kindly attended cm this 
beautiful spring day—dedicated to the 
memory of our beloved Queen—would 
appear to hold out a cheerful promise 
of all the blessings we so earnestly de
sire for the future of the University of 
Ottawa. (Loud applause.)
Lunch in Rideau Rink.

At 1 o’clock a luncheon was served 
in the Rideau Rink, where covers were 
laid for over one hundred guests, in
cluding the students in attendance at 
the university.

Archbishop Duhamel, Chancellor of 
the university, presided, and at the 
table of honor were Lord Min to, Car
dinal Gibbons, Mgr. Sbarretti, Sir Wil
frid Laurier, Rev. Dr. Emery, Hon. 
L. P. Brodeur, Sir Sandford Fleming, 
Archbishop Bruchési, Archbishop 
O’Connor, Mr. Speaker Belcourt, Mr. 
Speaker Power,' Bishop MacDonell, 
Bishop Lorrain ; President Loudon, To
ronto; Mr. R. L. Borden, M. P., Bish
op Emard, Ven. Archdeacon Bogart, 
Hon. R. Harcourt, United States Con
sul-General Foster, Rev. Dr. Herridge, 
Rev. Canon Low, Hon. F. R. Latch- 
ford, Messrs. Charles Marcil, M. P., 
Denis Murphy, M. P. P., and F. D. 
Monk, M.P,
The Chancellor Speaks.

The toasts were preceded by an ad
dress from the Chancellor of the uni
versity, in which his Grace expressed 
his deep gratitude to those who had 
honored the proceedings by their pres
ence. He alluded particularly to the 
Governor-General and Cardinal Gib
bons. His Grace spoke of King Ed* 
ward as the good King who govern
ed so illustriously the great Brit
ish Empire, and had on many occasions 
shown his sympathy with the people. 
He said that Ottawa University would 
continue to send forth good Chris
tians and good citizens. The toast of 
the King was drunk in ailenee.
The Pope’s Good Wishes.

Mgr. Sbarretti responded for his 
Holiness the Pope, and read the fol
lowing cablegram expressive of the 
Pope’s good wishes :—“Rome, May 23. 
Mgr. Sbarretti, Apostolic Delegate, Ot
tawa, Canada: liie Holy Father re
joices that to-morrow, under the aus
pices of Mary, the helper of Chris
tians, there will be laid the corner-

Ottawa University New 
Buildings

(Continued from page 1.) 
blem of salvation. Wherever England 
has proclaimed her laws, there the 

'Catholic missionary has announced the 
Gospel, end wherever England has built 
a fort or a customs house, there the 
•missionary of Christ has raised a chapel 
or a church to the service of Almighty 
God. (Applause.)
France’s Contribution.

But there is another nation which 
should be dear to the heart of every 
Canadian, a nation which centuries ag> 
sent to this country her sons and 
daughters, who were the pioneers of re
ligion and of civilization. For three 
centuries after the discovery of the 
American continent missionaries from 
France crossed the Atlantic and explor
ed our rivers, our mountains and our 
lakes, carrying the civilization of old
er lands. They held the torch of faith 
in one hand and the torch of sincerity 
in the other, and the charts and maps 
which they sent back to Europe are re
garded, even to this day, as models of 
topographical accuracy. As an evi
dence of the success which rewarded 
their efforts, I may remark that there 
is to-day scarcely a single Indian tribe 
on the continent, in the United States 
or Canada, which does not respect and 
venerate the black robe. (Applause.) 
Bless Ye the Lord.

And now, reverend fathers, let me say 
to you if those pioneers did so much in 
the cause of Christian religion, when 
they, had no ships but frail canoes, 
when they had to struggle amid winter 
snows, virgin forests and desert wastes, 
when they had no fcompass but tne nak
ed eye, when they had no guide except 
faith and hope and God, how much can 
you, missionaries of the Lord, effect in 
"the days of railways, steamboats and 
other appliances of modern conven
iences T Yes, we bless you all, you men 
of genius; we bless your inventions anil 
we will impress you into the service of 
religion $ we will make of you the 
handmen of God, and we will say : “Sun 
and moon, bless the Lord; lightnings 
and clouds, bless the Lord ; fire and 
heat, bless the Lord ; all ye works of 
the Lord, bless ye the Lord ; praise and 
exalt Him above all forever.”

My friends, this day shal lbe for
ever memorable in the annals of Ot
tawa. This day is sacred to the me
mory of an illustrious Queen, whose 
long and eventful reign shed luster over 
the British Empire, and whose domestic 
virtues commanded the admiration of 
the civilized world. This is also a red 
letter day in the cause of Christianity. 
We are assembled to-day to lay the 
cornerstone of a new edifice, of a new 
university, and I have reason to hone 
and to believe that this new temple, 
to be devoted to science and religion, 
like the new temple of Solomon, will 
surpass the old temple in the majesty 
and beauty of its architecture, in ths 
splendor of its appointments and in 
the number of its patrons and students. 
‘Arise, be enlightened, oh Jerusalem ! 
For thy light is come and the glory of 
the Lord is risen upon thee. And the 
Gentiles shall walk in thy light, and 
kings in the brightness of thy rising. 
Lift up thine eyes round abort and see. 
All these are gathered together ; they 
are" come to thee ; thy sons shaH come 
from a fat. And then shall they see 
and abound, and thy heart shall widen 
and be enlarged, when the multitude of 
the sea shall be converted to thee ; the 
strength of the Gentiles shall come to 
thee.”
A Triple Alliance. >

God grant, my brethren, that these 
•words of the great Isaiah may be ap
propriated in the future glory of this 
University, when thousands of the sons 
of Canada will issue forth from its 
portals, clothed with a panoply of 
truth and justice, and carrying these 
words of God in behalf of God and! 
of their beloved country. And I am 
sure in the providence of God that you 
shall succeed. Where the Bishop and 
the clergy and the people are united 
there is no such word as fail. You 

form a triple cord which cannot be 
broken—you constitute a triple alli
ance far more formidable than the 
triple alliance of German, of Austria 
and of Italy, because yours is an al
liance in the cause of humanity, of 
Tighteousneas and of civilization And 
why should you not succeed, if y°u 
consider the great aim which you have 
In view t Are you not all children 
of the same Father, brothers and sis
ters of the same Christ, temples of the 
same sort t There are diversities of 
congregations, bat the earns spirit. 
‘There are diversities of ministries, but 
the same Lord; there are diversities 
of opinion, but the same God that 
worketh all in all. We are all in 
the same bark, tossed about by the 
same storm, and starting towards the 
same eternity—prospective citizens of 

1 the Kingdom of God. Go on, then, 
my friends, tie encouraged to-day to 
help the rector and your venerable 
Archbishop, unite together as one man 
in erecting here another monument in 
the beautiful city of Ottawa. Work

URSDAY, M1Y 26,1904
Hm. R. Harcourt.

Hon. Richard Harcourt 
toast of Canada, coupled with the 
of the Prime Minister of Canada. In 
n most eloquent speech the Ontario 
Minister of Education said it would be 
a most unfortunate thing for any eoui- 
try that enjoyed the work of different 
universities if n steam roller—so to 
speak—were allowed to crush them all 
down to the same uniform dead level. 
The diversity of university ideals work
ed for the good of the State.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, on rising to re
spond, was received with prolonged *p-

tlause, and the shouting of his name 
y the college boys. The Prime Min
ister said : My Lord Chancellor, your 

Excellencies, your Eminence, my Lords 
and gentlemen, it is with * very sincere 
heart that I join my poor voice to tlv 
voice of my friend Mr. Haroourt to the 
toaat of Canada, our country. A good 
deal might be said even after the elo
quent addreee of Mr, Harcourt in praise 
of Canada. It is a land blessed by 
God. That is what every Canadian 
(eels and believes. We are pleased to 
acknowledge that the Creator has show
ered upon us some of His choicest 
blessings. But the Creator has not 
done everything. In the order of His

Srovidence He has left a good deal to be 
one by the citizens of Canada, and the 
gentlemen who at this moment are en

gaged in resurrecting from its ashes 
the University of Ottawa are associat
ed in perhaps one of the most useful 
works that could be undertaken for the 
welfare of our country. There was a 
time on a frosty morning in the month 
of December last when the hearts of 
the friends of education in this city 
sank in their bosoms owing to the ter
rible disaster which swept away a 
noble pile which had stood for years 
upon the other side of yonder street 
A good many believed that such a blow 
would crush the University of Ottawa ; 
that it could not be restored to its 
former state of prosperity. But to-day 
under moat promising auspices we have 
had evidences not a few that the Uni
versity of Ottawa, like the phoenix of 
fable, will arise from its. ashes more 
resplendent than before. (Cheers.)

May 1 be permitted, continued Sir 
Wilfrid, after an allusion to the emin
ent visitors, to give expression to a 
thought which was recalled to me by 
something which 1 saw in the news
papers this morning. The hope had 
been expressed in some quarters that 
this should be an English-speaking uni
versity. If I had a voice in the 
council of the university, I would say 
by all means let this be an English- 
speaking university. But if the 
thought and the hope were to be one 
of exclusion, my position would be no,
I could not share in such a wish as 
that. (Applause.) The spirit of 
the Church fa not to exclude, but, on 
the contrary, the spirit of the Church 
is to open her arms to take in, nob 
to endeavor to repel. If in addition 
to an English-speaking university it 
"were likewise to be a French-speaking 
university, it would be a double advan
tage for this institution. (Applause.)
1 need not tell you that in this age | 
of more rapid communication between 
nation and nation the education of 
a man will not be complete if it be 
confined to one language. For the 
education of a man to be complete 
he must have full possession of the 
language of the two cgtrtltries, which 
have stood at the head of modern civ
ilization, and let me say, for the ad
vantage of Ottawa University, that if 
its pupils when they come to leave 
school with their diplomas have mas
tered the French language as well at 
the English, they will be doubly equip
ped for the struggle of life, and they 
will have the advantage in competi
tion with less-favored students, if such 
there be, who come from other univer
sities. Therefore in this university 
of Ottawa let there be no exclusion ; 
on the contrary, let a broad Christian 
spirit prevail, and remember that the 
Church, and Canada also, are broad 
enough not only for the English, but 
also for the French language. (Loud 
cheers.) 1 cannot conclude without 
conveying to my old friend and school
mate, Rev. Father Emery, the sincere 
appreciation of myself and colleagues 
of the work which be has done.” 
(Loud cheers.)
Other Toasts.

In happy terms Rev. Dr. Herridge 
proposed the toast of the United 
States. Alluding to Ottawa Uni
versity, he humorously observed that 
the faculty were essentially Presbyter
ian, because they believed ,in the per
severance of the saints.

Consul-General Foster acknowledged 
the toast.

The health of the alumni was pro
posed in a clever speech by Mr. P. J. 
Macdonald, one of the students, and 
replied to by Judge Curran of Mont
real.

Sir Sandforl Fleming of Queen’s and 
Mgr. Matthi'U of Laval replied for sis 
ter institutions. To the toast. “Ot
tawa City,” answers were made by 
Hon. N. A Belcourt, Mr. D. Murphy, 
M.P-.P., and Mayor Ellis.

The dinner given to-night by Hon. 
Mr. Belcourt in honor of Cardinal 
Gibbons vas a notable event from the 
fact that ministers of the chief re
ligious denominations met around the 
same boi.rd. *
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(Special to The Catholic Register.)
Hamilton, May 24 —The Feast of 

P4>tecost was appropriately observed 
in< all the Catholic churches of 
city on Sunday last. The low 
at 7.36 at St. Mary's Cathedral was 
coeducted by Rev. Father Watson of 
the Dominican Order. He is on his 
way from Staffordshire, Eng., to 
the interior missions in China, and 
will sail from San Francisco in June.
Rev. Father Vaschalde of St. Mich 
ael’s College, Toronto, was also in 
the city over Sunday and celebrated 
the children's mass at • o’clock In 
the same church. He helivered an 
eloquent sermon at the high mass.
Pentecost was the subject. His 
Lordship Archbishop Dowling was al
so present and gave the Papal Bless
ing after mass. Rev. Father O’
Handley preached in the evening.
Large congregations were present and 
there was special music by the choir.

As announced last week, special 
collections were taken up at each of 
the masses in the cathedral and the 
proceeds are in aid of St. Joseph’s 
Hospital. The Sisters of that in
stitution took up the collection and 
the congregation responded generous
ly. This was the first time in 
fourteen years that a collection has 
been taken up for the purpose, 
at the high mass His Lordship the 
Bishop appealed to the people to con- 1 siness

was for such 13 14 ands15 
der the name
ITruinHrxr

DEATH OF MRS. MARK:!.'
A most estimable lady and highly 

respected resident of this city pa .sed 
away on Saturday last in the person 
of Mrs. Lucy Ann Marks, wife of the 
"late Edward Marks. A host of 
friends and acquaintances deeply re
gret her death. She was born in 
Ireland and was 67 years oi age

ANY FIMW-OLAS» WOOER CAN BUFFLV YOU WITH

Ifibrewarei
TUBS, FAILS, WASH BASIHS, ETC.

Ry
SETTER
QUALITY
INSIST ON
OSTTINO
BODY'S

Completed His Fiftieth Year at 
the Type Business

THE

tribute, as the money 
a worthy purpose.

Mr. John Foley of Mont St. Marie 
avenue, Montreal, completed his fif
tieth year in the type business on 
May 24th. Mr. Foley has a remark- t 
able career in the butineas, and is at ' 
present in the employ of the Toronto 
Type Foundry of this city. He en
tered the type business in the employ
ment of the late Charles T. Pals
grave of the Montreal Type Foundry, 
situated at that time at the corner 
of St. Helen and Lempine streets, on 

1 the 24th May, 1854, and remained in 
his employment for 18 years, the bu- 1 .

then changed to Nos. t Wlicit 
Cheoneville street, un- 
of the Dominion Type 

Foundry Co., Limited. With the 
new management he worked 26 years 
until they went into liquidation in 
1898. He and the late Peter A.
Crosby, purchased the business and 
continued it for one year, when the 
Toronto Type Foundry purchased it 
and is still doing a good business.
Mr. Foley has made type for all the 
leading papers, both French and Eng-

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

CALENDAR FOR 
MAY says t

“True eloquence 
consists in saying 
all that is necessary 
and nothing but 

is necessary.”
La Rochefoucauld.

She had resided here half a century, lish, of the Dominion. He made the
A grown-up family is left to mourn 
her loss. They are W. H. Casey, 
Detroit; Charles E. Marks, of the 
Gurney Tilden Co., city; Fred Marks, 
George Marks and Edward Marks, 
sons, and one daughter, Mrs. J. H. 
Tilden, wife of Mr. Tilden of the Gur- 
ney-Tilden Co.

The funeral took place at 8.30 on 
Tuesday from her late residence, 285 
John street north, to St. Mary’s Ca
thedral, and thence to Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery for interment. It was 
very largely attended.

DEATH OF MRS. EDWARDS.
Mrs. Edwards, wife of Mr. Vin

cent Edwards, passed away on Sun
day evening last. Deceased had been 
ill about two years and for the past 
three years had been confined to her 
bed. The end was not unexpected. 
She was an estimable lady, a lov
ing mother and good neighbor, and 
a host of friends who held her in 
the highest respect will deeply re
gret her taking off. Mrs. Edwards 
was 58 years of age and for half a 
century had been a resident of this 
city. Her husband and family of 
six are left to môurn her loss. The 
sons are William, Francis, Joseph and 
Vincent, and the daughters, Mrs. Mee
han and Mrs. Locke of this city. 
The funeral took place on Wednes
day morning at 8.30 to St. Jos
eph’s church and was well attended.

INTERESTING BRIEFS.
Mr. Victor Thoret, a well known 

resident of this city, passed away 
last week at his late residence. Can
non street west, after a long illness. 
He was well liked by all who knew 
him. A widow and grown-up family 
survive. The funeral was to St. 
Mary's Cathedral and was a large 
one.

One week from Sunday will be an 
important day in the cathedral 
churches of the city. As previously 
announced it will be celebrated on 
an elaborate scale in St. Mary's Ca
thedral. All arrangements for it 
are being completed and with good 
weather it should be a big success. 
A large class of children are prepar
ed to make their first Holy Commun
ion.

A host, of friends will be delighted 
to hear of the improvement in the 
condition of Rev. Father Hauck, pas
tor of St. Joseph’s church, who has 
been seriously ill in St. Joseph’s 
Hospital. His recovery is now hop
ed for. This church has been very 
unfortunate in a way with its pas
tors. Rev. Father Hinchey passed j 
away two years ago after a long 
illness, Father Donovan was obliged 
to resign on account of ill health, 
and now Rev. Father Hauck is ill.

Rev. Father Ferguson of the Cath
edral staff, who was also ill, has re
covered and is able to resume his 
work.

SCRIBBLER.

greater part of the first dress that 
our leading English paper of the Do
minion, The Star, of this city, was 
printed with, and he helped to make 
subsequent ones. No later than this 
year he has made about 5} points 
for the same paper. Mr. John Foley 
could write a history about the im
portant changes that have taken 
place in the manufacture of type 
during his long and useful career. 
Mr. Foley is still hale and hearty and 
can do as much at present as when 
he was a much younger man. He 
takes pride in being styled "An 
Old Veteran” at his business. Mr. 
Foley is still true to Old Iteland, bis 
native country, and watches with 
deep interest her struggles ard her 
triumphs in the cause of II* ire Rule. 
He is also well known lor bis work 
in connection with the Catholic Sail
ors’ Club of this city. He Is a warm 
supporter of The Register, being a 
subscriber to the paper for the past 
ten years. He is a member of St. 
Anthony’s Parish. The Register 
congratulates Mr. Foley on the com
pletion of half a century at his avo
cation and wishes both him and his 
good wife many more years of peace, 
joy and prosperity.

"In such a fickle world as this 
We need not wish thee lasting bliss; 
But may the winds of fortune blow, 
Gently ’round thy path below.

A fid when life’s lamp has fled from 
thee,

'Mid peace and joy sublime;
May angels’ smiles salute thee 
In Heaven’s Happy Clime."

FELIX
Montreal, May 25, 1904.

The fishing In the stream* and lakes 
of Quebec and! the Maritime Prvtlneee 
and the ocean bordering those pro
vinces is the finest on the continent. 
Write for Intercolonial detailed 
pamphlets to
GENERAL PASSENGER DEPT., 

Moncton, N.B.

GRAND TRUNK system

Bishop Spalding has broken down 
under the strain of his many activités 
and has been obliged to go to Hot 
Springs, Ark., for rest and recupera
tion.

OAKVILLE»* LORNE PARK
STEAMER OJIBWAY

For Sunday School, or other 
Excursion Rates apply to F. H. 
Balter, Ticket Agent, Yonge St. Wharf 
or Thomas Marks, 707 Board of Trade 
Building, Toronto ’Phone Main 2064. 
26-2-9-16

T. HARRY TRIMBLE
REFRACTING 
OPTICIAN

DINEEN BUILDING

Toronto

$750,000 appropriated by Great Bri
tain for their exhibit. Largest 
ever made.

VISIT YODR FRIENDS 
IN CHICAGO

In Route to the
GREAT WORLD’S FAIR

AT AT. LOUIS,

$19.20
For Round Trip from 

Toronto
Proportionate Rates from Other Points

Stop over also allowed at Canadian Sta
tions and Detroit

To see the World’s Fair while everything 
is fresh and exhibits are at their best, 

now ie the time.

For tickets, illustrated literature, regard
ing World’s Fair, and further information 
apply to Agent* Grand Trunk Railway.

J. D. McDonald
District Passenger Agent. Toronto.

SAFFORD
RADIATORS
for heating with hot water or 
steam are unrivalled1 ■> ao leak
ing, bursting or wearing out- 
handsome as radiators can be 
—suitable for the smallest 
house or the largest public 
building.

•end for Illustrated 
Catalogue

The
Dominion Radiator Co.

Limited
Head Office, OufFerln 84. 

Toronto.
BRANCHES 

Montreal, Quebec, St. 
N. B., Winnipeg and 
couver.

John
Van-

STRATFORD
Mr. Michael Burns of Toronto, re- 

presen;ibg the Boone Presse of Paris, 
Franc.-, and Turgis Fils of the tame 
place is in the city with a full 
supp’f of Catholic art goods, and is 
meeting with good success. He is 
callttg on the Catholic people of this 
parsh.

Mr. M. De Lafranier, who for many 
years his been one of our best photo
graphers, has purchased the hotel and 
premises of Mr. Rafreietsch, of 
Sehurnville, and left with his wife 
and family for that place on Monday 
last. Mr,. Lafranier's personal po-

itone of the edifice deetined to re- is... a sufficient guarantee |BP* gut
place the university building whicly that he will do well. He has for 
mas burned. He bestows his Apo*tolYn»any years made a special study o'

- - - f-----* - 1--------- •—‘ ’lc benediction on the prelate*, clergy 
and faithful w*o will take part id 
the ceremonies. It is his hope mat 
the commendable effort* of the wfl- 
deserving Oblate Fathers of Mary im
maculate may aoon be crowned vjth 
success. (Signed Cardinal Merry Pel 
Val.”

D. P. SHEERIN
WUf)LH*H

Durham Rubber Heels 
Druggists' Rubber Sundries 
Ladles' Household Cloveseto- 

Oravenette

the MOST NUTRITIOUS

EPPS’S COCOA
An admirable) food.
Its natural qualitte 
fitted to build up and 1 
robust health, and L-winter's extreme eold- jold
In X lb. tine, labelled, Mill 
BP PE A Co.. Ld., F

Ohemiete, Lends

, S*. West, Toronto
EPPS'S

faces and knows just how to please 
While Stratford loses a good citizen 
Seburyvllle makes the gain. We wish 
"Mase" every success.

Mr. M. H. Killoran, merchant of 
this city, is at present dangerously 
ill at his home on Erie street. Hi* 
many friends hope for his speedy re
covery.

Rev. Father Tobin, late of St. 
Joseph’s church, this city, is at pres
ent at the London Hospital. Father 
Tobin’s condition is improving, which 
wc are glad to learn. We hope to 
see hint in active service again, re
stored to health and prosperity.

Mr. J. J. Coughlin and bride have 
returned to the city and have taken 
up their residence corner Brunswick 
and Nile streets.

In a booklet which we shall be pleased 
to send to you upon request we have ex
plained how your home can be kept 
thoroughly warm and comfortable during 
the winter months by using our

HECLA FURNACE
Not only will each and every room be 
perfectly heated and ventilated but it can 
be accomplished with a considerable sav
ing in fuel over that consumed in stoves.

If in writing for a booklet you give us a 
rough sketch of your hnn«e we sh.il' give 
you an estimate cf what it will cost to 
install our system.

No doubt many who have gone 
wrong on earth will be higher in 
Heaven than those who have for
gotten charity in denouncing them 

Generosity is more charitable 
wealth.

CLARE FURNACE CO.
PRESTON, ONT.

30,000 McSHANE BELLS
Hindu* ’Round the World

Memorial Belle a Specialty
MBAES BILL roCHBBT, ~

MEN WANTED
It you are not satisfied with your 

present position in life and are reli
able, write us and we will start 
you, local or travelling, tacking up 
show-cards and generally advertising 
our goods at $840 a year and expen
ses, $2.50 a day. For particulars 
write

SA LUS MEDICINAL 00., 
London, Ont.

FOR SALE
Twenty-six volumes of the True 

I Witness, commencing with its first 
! issue in August, 1850, edited by the 
late lamented George E. Clerk. These 
volumes are nicely bound, in perfect 
order and consecutive, containing 
most valuable information regarding 
English-speaking Catholic interests in 
Canada, it being at that period the 
exponent of their views in the coun
try. This is the only known com
plete set of the publication. Address 
"True Witness" Office, Montreal.

‘ -, ..La .

AGENTS WANTED In every parish 
for Men and Women, the new Catho
lic magazine. T. E. Klein, 93 Yon^ 
street, Toronto, Can
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HELEN DANVER’S LOVE
(New Ireland.) f

It was a dreary oU maeMuw, float
ed with tall beach and sycamore i 
tree», and bached by a «Ueuh of 
wood that went away towards the 
blue shy. Brown with age, It stood 
unchanged lor years—lew crossed the 
threshold—few knew the faces oi » 
the portraits that hung on the wells 
within—and the time when its roof 
echoee to the sounds of mirth and 1 
wassail, was unremembered even by 
the oldest resident near.

De Burgo Castle, for such was its : 
name, stood in the centre of a bloom 
ing, rich, champaign country. Almost ! 
at its feet, under a slope of trees, ; 
ran a stream—bordered by foliage, 
and fringed with water-lilies—and be
yond the stream (which was spann- ■ 
ëd by an old wooden bridge), there j 
nestled the village of Carrickmore, 
with its old church tower and belfry, 
its row of in-uses that guarded on 
each side the single street of the 
village Farther away the eye j 
might perceive dotting the land- ; 
scape the white-washed farm-houses 
of a comfortable people. Oh! it 
was, my friend, a pleasant place to 
woo the summer, if youth and poetry 
mère linked together, and if autumn 
had not browned the green leaves of 
early passions and aspirations. No 
one ever passed the road by the 
old mansion that did not give it 
more than a momentary glance, j 
It did not look like a haunted 
house, but it looked s.till and life
less (if 1 may use the expression). | 
The parting sun flung its rays on the 
windows, creating a panoramic ef
fect too brilliant for conception, and 
the dark-grey clouds of winter flung * 
darker shadows there than anywhere 
around

Archbishop Hewley of 
Newfoundland for 

Union

iimacei
Flues
Easily
Cleaned

A special correspondent of 
Ulobe in Newfoundland writes:

The

Cleaning out the flues of most fumaoee 
t is so difficult and complicated that only an

expert can do it, and experts’ services usually come high.
The flues in the Sunshine Furnace can be cleaned from two 

different clean-out doors and from the feed-door, so that there 
is no part of the flue# which is not easily reached.

A special brush for this purpose is always supplied, and the 
operation is so simple that a boy can perform it.

The whole Sunshine Furnace construction is on the same 
plan of simplicity.

Sold by all enterprising dealers. Write for booklet.

LONDON. TORONTO, MONTREAL WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER. ST.JOHN. N.B1

as you said he would reconsider 
it; but that, you know, can’t be 

Roger dc Burgo, half a century be- done—for Sir Richard does not know 
fore our story opened, went abroad, poor people like us." 
leaving orders to a faithful steward The old man turned almost fiercely,

old
and muttered the word “Us!"

His grandson started, but the 
man calmly said- 

“Eugene O’Connell! if we are poor 
we cannot help it. But why say

to keep everything unchanged until 
his return. But he returned not— 
and the years went by until An
drew Sheahan's hairs were gray, and 
his heart sick for the sight of his
master’s (ace. Yearly, an agent poor? You are not poor in mind— 
from Dublin, Mr. Danxcrs, came to you have education, which I toiled to 
collect the rents—stayed a few days give you—you have learned what a 
and departed. The old man walked gentleman requires to know at the 
through the deserted rooms like a sacrifice of many a crust. Now lis- 
guardian spirit until he was laid at ten---- ’’
rest in Carrickmore graveyard. His “Grandfather, I did not mean---- "

. son succeeded him, and Mr. Denvers’s “I know; but Danvers refused you.
' son succeeded him, and Roger de Bur- We shall see if he refuses me."

go was forgotten. The people, as The old man arose and walked to- 
long as they were happy on the pro-j wards the wall, where a cloak w as 
perty, cared not who was Its mas- hanging, and before his grandson 
ter.

There are changes in everything 
and one day the new Mr. Danvers 
startled the neighborhood by coming 
out of his usual time. He summon
ed all the tenantry to meet him at
the hall-door, and, In breathless sil
ence, said it was his painful duty 
to bear the information that Mr. Ro

St. John s, Mid., May 3 —Of all 
ibe prominent Newfoundlanders in
terviewed,v his Urate the Archbishop 
of St. John », uev. Dr. M. K. How- 
ley, is the most pronounced advocate 
oi confederation. A native of the 
colony—he was born in St. John s 60 
years ago — thoroughly conversant 
with the needs and the ambitions of 
its people, having for a number of 
years been Prefect Apostolic of St. 
George's, where he was a leader in 
the movement for securing better gov
ernment for the people on the French 
shore, Archbishop Howley has the re- 
spevt of men of all religious denom
inations, and among those of his 
own faith, who number 70,MM, exer
cises an enormous influence. His 
recent elevation from Bishop to 
Archbishop met with the approval 
of everybody in the colony. 1 found 
him at the palace, close by the 
great cathedral, whose tall towers 
are the most prominent objects in 
the first view of St. John’s obtain
ed from the Narrows.

After explaining to him my object 
in calling, his Grace plunged into the 
subject without any hesitation. He 
is a confederate, and does not care 
who knows it, notwithstanding the 
fact that the Catholics as a body 
have been opposed to union with 
Canada. He has always taken a 
keen interest in polities, and knows 
thoroughly every phase of the poli
tical situation. Some of his opin
ions, expressed openly to me, sounded 
somewhat strange in this democratic

PSÂÜRIffl EXPOSITION
GOLD MEDAL

AWARDED

Labatt’s Ale and Porter
IURPAMINQ ALL COMPETITORS

ger de Burgo, the landlord, was dead, the darkness, 
at a g<

could speak had folded it around him.
“Call a cab, as the night is wet, 

and---- "
“Grandfather," interrupted Eugene, 

“this is madness. It is ten o’clock 
and besides we have no money."

“Here is money!’’—and he placed 
some silver in his hand—“Go—obey ! "

A few çiinutes after he drove into

sad, and oh! those shadows in the 
stream! There they were, drifting age of government by the people, but 
under the mournful grey eyes, for her there is no questioning the fact that 
mystery was solved at last; she Archbishop Howley is, over and 
found that she loved him within above everything else, a Newfound- 
those past seconds—loved him and lander proud ofghis native land, and 
lost him. “Come back!” throbbed desirous of seeing it prosper as fully 
the weary heart, and the eyes saw and as rapidly as possible.
the shadows darker and darker, and wixin rw muFFn.the heart felt the shadows that ne- STRONGEST KlIND <CXIM*hli
ver fell on It before. Jz ERA It.

Many a time the shadows gather./ ‘.'Ant 1 * confederate?’’ said he 
on the stream, and they settled -On "'es- the strongest kind of a con- 
Helen Danver s heart, while Etgene federate. I know that it would be 
O’Connell was away fighting the of immense advantage to Newfound- 
world in exile. It was a hard fight :land to become a part of the Do- 
he kept the package by him, but ' minion, and I would be willing for 
wanted no more mysteries, and left ibe colony to join Canada on no 
it unopened. But one morning he terms at all. To raise the question 
read In his New York home, an Irish\ oI terms seeme to me to be almost 
paper, and there was the announce^ altogether unnecessary, because I 
ment that, in consequence of the realize that Canada would immedi-

lurg'
_,ood old age, in Haris, with- Eugene paced the room, 

out issue, and that he willed Cattle ‘ He must be mad,” he cried. “Mad 
de Burgo, in recognition of services —mad! Go to Danvers! And the 
performed, to Mr. Markham Dan- money—here’s a mystery.” 
vers. He also bequeathed some few The mystery was increased when, 
hundreds in charity to the poor of in an hour afterwards, the old man 
the neighborhood, which he would be returned.
happy to disburse, and he trusted “Here is the letter of yourappoint- 
that his relations as landlord to the ment Eugene, Mr. Danvers could 
tenantry would be as agreeable as not give you his head clerkship; but. 
that of agent. instead, he gives you the post of as-

So Roger de Burgo was resuscitat- sistant agent on his -property at De 
ed to be flung into oblivion again. Burgo Castle, which is of greater va- 
The charity was distributed, and a lue; and to-morrow you 'must leave, 
few months previous to the opening ; Come, go to rest." 
of my narrative, Mr. Danvers, with Astonishment was depicted on Eu-
his wife and daughter, came to live 
in the old mansion of the De Burgos.

Mr. Danvers was not loved for all 
his goodness. The “ould stock” 
were not brought prominently to 
heart until the stranger came in their remark.
place. Only then it was wondered -------
that the “masther” never returned in the morning when Eugene awoke 
and wise heads wagged when the the old man was gone, leaving a note 
matter was discussed by the green and a package. The note ran thus:

gene O’Connell’s face but h# made but 
one observation.

“Grandfather, solve this mystery." 
“It w'ill solve itself" was the ans

wer, and then he forbade any future

failure of the house of Danvers and 
Co., De Burgo castle demesne and 
ail, were to be sold forVhe benefit 
of the creditors.

When he finished reading the para
graph, he laid down the paper. Then 
there came to him a vision of the 
beech-treee of the old brown 
and
“The gentle 

door."
façe

ately find that Newfoundland was of 
such immense importance to her that 
she would be compelled to extend 
to it the most favorable considera
tion. Newfoundland’s resources 
•rould be at once opened up, her rail
way system improved, and her mari- 

house|time interests developed. The mere 
geographical position of the island 
would bring this about. I regard 

that blessed Its xt. John’s as the most important 
point in the whole world, situated as 

There was sunlight in his dream, it is half way between Europe and 
but the shadows of tbc mystery re- America, and passed by every steam- 
turned—the old grandfather’s injunc- er plying between the old world and 
tion, his influence over Danvers,and the new. Imagine the immense ad- 
the packet. Several times Eugene vantage It would be (or the Ameri- 
was tempted to open it, but he said can continent if there were a fast
again, “For what good?" So I lei- 1 line between St. John’s and I-lver-
en Danvers was going to be thrown pool and a broad-gauge railway 
on the world—ha! Further on a ; across the island able to carry ex- 
paragraph caught his eye. He j press trains. It seems to me that 
snatched the paper and read; “'We Newfoundland would benefit in every
believe this suit against the firm : way, because Canada would soon find
of Danvers has been prosecuted by a Dominion and must he developed, 
money-lender named O’Connell, in this | Those are mv pets >»uil views. I 
city, from whom Mr. Danxers bor- would place Newfoundland in the Do-
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culous arguments that were used were: “I think Canada had better
against it in 1869 will be revived,and let the question of confederation drop
I think you will find it impossible to until after the Newfoundland elec-
nvprrnnw them " tions in October next, and then M Sirovercome them.

Replying to the suggestion that a 
systematic campaign of education 
spread over a period of years might 
be effective, his Grace said:

"Well, I would not say that that 
would be futile. I think perhaps it

Robert Bond’s Government is return
ed with a substantial majority he 
may be willing to do something in 
the matter.”

Because of the extraordinary influ
ence of Archbishop Howlev over one-

might be successful, but in the mean- third of the people of Newfoundland 
time it would mean certain defeat for it would be difficult to overestimate 
any Government or party who went the importance of this statement in
to the country suggesting confedera
tion

ditch-bank on pleasant Sunday even- “Grandson,—I leave you now to eastward ho!

rowed largely. He would take no 
compromise; but, like Shylock, must 
have his pound of flesh. Mr. Dan
vers is an extensive landed proprie
tor."

A flash of awakening thought 
struck his brain, and it ended in 
finding him on the deck of a 
steamer, whose engine was piping

It was the evening previous to the 
sale. Castle De Burgo looked very 
lonely, and Mr. Danvers had taken 
his departure to the city. His wife 
and daughter were to join him next 
day. After a successful life of spe
culation and of happiness, here had 
come the stroke at last.

minion to-morrow :? I i.-uld
PEOPLE ARE OPPOSED.

“But the people, they are unhesi
tatingly opposed to confederation, 
and I have become weary of combat
ting that opposition. It is an op- 

good position that will, appàrently, listen 
* to no argument, it is a blind opposi
tion that never stops to consider, it 
is an opposition founded on preju
dice.

“That prejudice is, perhaps, princi
pally based upon national sentiment, 
the spirit that tenaclciisly adheres to 
stand independent ind Never be 
the idea that this comny must ever 
swallowed up or lose its séparé

The day was dying on the country 
around; the birds were nestling in the 
thickets; a solitary robin whistled on 
a crooked bough overhanging the

identity. I am doubtful If any cam
paign of education vfould overcome 
that prejudice. I don 
can make any headway 
with the people, 
pared to consider it a 
ly confederation is pro

could not tell. Behind 
part of a wall covered 
laced fantastically, and 
ment Eugene O’Connell was leaning 
across it.

He had come there also; fate dir
ected his footsteps, and after a few 
seconds his eye detected the long
loved form—the Helen oi his former

then
said
from

She bent her head, and the tears 
flowed fast.

“Do you love me now?” he said.
“I always—always loved you, Eu- 

gpne."
The shadows departed from the 

stream. We will not dwell with the 
lovers, but come to the finale. Three 
days passed, and crowds of expec
tants gathered to the auction. It was 
rumored that the money-lender would 
be present in person, and many came 
to get a. look at the Shylock who 
ruined Danvers—now walking alone in 
a roopi overhead. But as the auc
tion was commencing when the auc
tioneer put up the property, ere the 
first bid was made, a clear, manly 
voice rang out:

“I stop this sale!"
A hum—a hundred pairs of eyes 

in one direction—and Eugene O’Con
nell stepped forward with a paie-fac- 
ed gentleman in black. This gentle
man whispered to the auctioneer, pro
duced some papers, and then the 
man of the hammer told the wonder
ing crowd that there was an injunc
tion of Court preventing him from 
proceeding further. Scarcely had he 
said this when an old man ruahed In
to the crowd excitedly; but, casting

- her stood ,stood here. It is a few 
with foliage, S ou heard Roger De 
at the mo- Is there anyone doul

Burgo

lags. The peasantry are suspicious yourself; it is better for both. Do
of lawyers, and Danvers was one, not open that package until you hear
sharp and acute as any of his tribe. from me again, as you will. If you
Good judges of character, although d0 not hear in five years, open it
of humble rank, they remarked that then.—Your affectionate grandfather, 
the neighboring gentry shunned him, “William O’Connell.’’
and no one liked his looked nose or “Mystery still. Good God' it has 
bis smile. That smile was very pe- been so since I was a child,” said
culiar—too sweet to be wholesome. Eugene; “and now he is gone. Well,
Let us, with this prelude, change the ; I g0 too.”
scene. 1 So it ran along for two whole

It was a cold, chill night in Dublin years, and Eugene O'Connell was
city—a bitter December wind rattled agent on Mr. Danver’s property, and stream, and Helen Danvers stood by
through the spars of the river ship- Mr. Danvers was very kind to him— its brink just beside the wooden
ping—moaned round Carlisle Bridge, very civil, rather. The mystery re- bridge for the last time, perhaps. All
beat angrily against the English mained unsolved, his grandfather was shadow now. ______
sailor’s monument, and swept strag- wrote once a year, but gave no trace Her face was pale with care, for the I —
glere homeward, in a zig-zag course, 0f his address. Still there was an- years had not brought a surcease | Then, to the astonishi
by the dull lamplight. We will pass other mystery more oppressive to of the mental tortures that no one the old man looked
this well-lit mansion in the square— this young man that grew up, among knew of. And now her father’s for- full, clear-toned voice spe
where the gay are making merry—and the beech-trees by the lonely man- tune is broken—to what extent she “People, it is fifty
turn down this narrow lane, with its sj0n. He was in love at. the end of
archway sheltering the guardian po- two years—in love With Helen Dan-
liceman, until we stand beneath the vers, his employer’s daughter, 
light twinkling through the window- ! How could it be otherwise? Down 
pane of a black, shattered, old house, in that champaign country, in the
A rickety stairs brings us into a midst of all things beautiful, Helen
poorly-furnished room. Danvers was a “flower among flow-

There is only one occupant in it—1 ers.” She was a tall, gentle girl, 
an old man sitting on a chair by the with bright grey eyes and fair hair, 
fire His hair is gray and long, with lily hands and rosebud Hps, and years love,
falling on his shoulders; his beard is a heart all kindness, all love. And “Helen! we meet again.”
also long and trails down “ragged he was a fine, frank fellow. And A slight scream of surprise;
and unkempt,” and there is a strange somehow they met in their walks, sho walked towards him and
lire in his twinkling eyes, as he turns and they talked of poetry and art,and gently, while the tears dropped
them now and again to the candle on Helen Danvers secretly wondered how her grey eyes:
the table. A pallet in the 'corner her father’s agent could be such a “Do you forgive me lor the past?
stands as bed—a lew cooking utensils cultivated gentleman. He could “For what, Helen?” ^
—and the only things remarkable eth- sketch, and he knew languages, he
erwise are a pile of books and some ro<ie well, and played well; and Mrs.
drawing materials on a shelf. ■ Danvers thought what a lucky thing

Every five minutes, as the wind : was to Ijave such an agreeable
rattled louder against the outside, he fellow in the evenings, 
muttered to himself. But all things must end, and Eu-

“Bah!” at last he growled. “The gene O’Connell could not endure the
boy must bear more. Still he ought *• s pense So on an evening he told
to be here now. This night twenty his story under the beech-trees in a
years was a wilder and ^darker night manly way. He knew he was not
for me. I swore then, and am yet her equal, but his love was the same,
unavenged — yet—yet—yet”—as he He would go away from her presence
went on he clasped bis withered" hands and Helen Danvers bent her head and
tightly—“but 1 feel I have life en- answered not.
ough yet Did I tell Ecgene. he “it is better for me, Miss Dan-
won Id spoil all; he has too much vers,” he said. “I could not live
of his -father's softness in him; but near you without loving you. It is
here he comes." * lietter for me now that my secret is

A light step sounded on the creak- told—better for. us both. Will you
ing stairs, and in a second a young think of me kindly; it is all I ask-
man about twenty rears of age en- when I am far away from De Burgo
tered—a full an* athletic appearance Castle?”
with a frank, open faee. He offered Then the woman rose In her — for 
a remarkable contrast to the old this is not the wooing a woman
man wants. It was too cowardly, and

“Well, it is a bitter night, grajid- she answered: 
father. I never felt so cold as I “I am sorry, Mr. O’Connell, than 1
did coming down—why, it Is fearful, am the means of making you leave.
Do you (eel it hère*” But you can suit yourself, and you

“No, Eugene; not in the least, my shall never lose my esteem.” / 
boy What news1” he inquired,turn- “Farewell, and God bless you to
ing his eye* on the young man, who all time

divesting /himself of a heavy "Farei...... . ----------,.
1 ...........................and ex- suddenly stopped.

BY A STROKE OF THE PEN. 
“So firm am I in my belief that 

confederation would be of untold ad
vantage, that if it were in my power 
to bring it about by the stroke of a 
pen I would seriously consider before 
I refused to do so, although it might 
mean that I would incur the obliquy 
of the people," said his Grace. “I am 
sure that the people themselves 
would, in a very few years, be con
vinced that it was undoubtedly for 
their good."

His Grace spoke of the curious poli
tical situation on the island, and of 
the “deplorable” conduct of some of 
the politicians in previous Adminis
trations in relation to the .railway 
contract. As an instance of the 
small things that often turn the tide 
of public opinion he referred to an 
argument which, he said, had been 
very generally used recently against 
confederation, that if R. O. Reid, “a 
millionaire by reason of the fact that 
Newfoundland made him one,” was a 
specimen of Canadians, the less New
foundland had to do with Canada 
the better. Reid had become discre
dited by reason of the fact that, not 
content with carrying out the big 
contracts that had been gj.ven to 
him, he had endeavored to secure po
litical control. It would be far bet- 

■Ince I ter for Newfoundland, remarked His 
ears since Grace, if some of the large and im- 
was dead ; portant matters that now had to be

favor of confederation. In any cam
paign of education in the island look
ing to union it means half the battle 
won. -v
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can give up its dead? I 
De Burgo—still living, 
of the man to whom 1 i 
cestral home blighted a 
mine fifty years ago. Fil 
am seeking vengeance, 
stands my grandson, .Eugei 
go. He has come to stay th 
geance, and God has willed it 
was I gave Danvers wealth, 
wealth means ruin. Ik was I t 
him to speculate, and I» never d 
ed the money-lender was hhr^
He has now what I willed, and I 
my revenge."

At this moment Danvers entered 
heard the last part. f

The old man stretched him his bi 
and it was taken; and wbéGf 
crowd departed, they could onlv 
vel and say it was all very stri 
But that evening a scene occu 
which helps my story to th* end. 
Helen Danvers sat beside the strain* 
old Roger I)e Burgo.

“Come here,” he said, “Danvers; 
come here, Eugene. Your mother, 
Danvers, was like her, and I loved 
her to madness. These children love 
each other. Their union will be the 
covenant in forgiving every wrong ia 
the past.”

And so it came to pass that when 
the summer brought the apple blos
som it ako brought orange blossoms, 
and blessings, and sunlight, and glad
ness,

Roger Assembly were dealt with at Ottawa, 
father where the petty dissensions of the is- 

my an- land would not carry so much 
of weight

AFTER THE ELECTIONS.
The Archbishop’s parting words
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was
coat.

“Bad a« usual' I could get noth
ing to do I called W“Mr. Danvers, 
ns vou desired me, and gave him vour 
note He said If he could ret testi
monials from Sir Richard Mansfield,

"Farewell, I am aorry, indeed, and his eyles on the young man wh* spoke, 
must—must”—she stopped **- «ud*«,nlv atnnoed.
tended her hand 

Down along the stream she walked 
and the birds sang out “Gone, 
gone!” and tb 
"Gone’” The

“The money-lender!" said all. 
“Grandfather," said Eugene, 4 

meet at last. . This must not 
The Mas of the father cannot be i 
Ited on the children '* ,

ly again mourning by the stream; and 
when the memory of the wanderer, 
Roger de Burgo, was forgotten, and M 
when Danvers had also passed away, I 
and when the brown, house bec ame cou 
browner, the , laughter of children 
echoed on its threshold, and coming 
forth In all the beauty of mature wo
manhood Helen De Burgo could hear 
wafted to her ears the prayers from 
the heart of the champaign country: 
“God bless the good Lady Helen”— 
for, as the poet says, there Is noth
ing In creation like

•The perfect woman, nobly planned.

ort in sleeping.
Id no more than dress or 
lyself for nearly two months 

lor nearly three weeks I 
lace my right shoe.

r advised me to try 
Pills and I did so. Af- 

ree boxes I could walk 
up my shoes and do 

llx boxes cured me com-

Pills are the one 
lick kidneys. Sick Kid- 
auee of nine-tenths el 
i human family suffers
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Faith is a word that has had a 
long history in this world. It has 
been the watchword of many a fight, 
the motive of many » .««.riflee, the 
burden of many a prayer. Millions 
have held fast to Faith in their 

thousands have testified to < 
hv their deaths. Now Faith, 

Belief, in Its primary and e/ 
ment ary conception, is the acceptance 
of information on trust—on the word 
of another. If I have never been in 
London, I accept the fact that there 
is ,such a place as London, and I ac
cept It on the word -of another. 
If I have never tested the strength 
of wood and iron hiyself, still I con- 
fidentiy_. enter k railway carriage 
trusting to what others have invest ir 
gated and pronounced. But if I have 
visited London, and if I have suffi
cient experimental knowledge of the

<

uildingi,
then I do not believe these things, 
but I know them.—Bishop Hedley, 
O.S.B.

materials used in carriage-l 
tnes

/
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chapter xvii.
The Clue.

Ballyeushla starts from either side 
the river and climbs two steep hills 
out of Its valley. In its growth it 
has acquired certain venerable pat
ches not really belonging to it, 
which give some of its outlying 
suburban roads a factitious age as 
well as a factitious beauty. It has 
4n fact fhade its own of some old 
country-houses in their gardens, 
whose dead-and-gone owners would 
*ave shuddered at the unbelievable 
thought that they could one day be a 
portion of that objectionable, dis
senting, noisy, pushing little Scotch 
town whose slated roofs they could 
see from their windows.

In those old days the Convent of 
Mount Carmel was outside the 
range of Ballyeushla missiles and 
amenities. In fact Ballyeushla had 
hardly awakened to the fact that 
such a den of iniquity as it conceiv
ed a convent to be was on its out
skirts. Some time towards the end 
of the eighteenth century a little 
band of ladies hidden in black from 
head to foot had arrived by the 
coach one winter evening, and guid
ed by one who apparently knew the 
road, had alighted at the steep rocky 
mountain road a mile or so out
side Ballyeushla, and had their mo
dest belongings deposited on the 
road-side. • Within the hour thev 
were safely housed between the high 
garden walls that should never again 
yield them up to the world. It was 
quite a long time, so remote was the 
situation, and so quiet the commun
ity, before Ballyeushla discovered 
that a convent of French nuns, fleeing 
from the French Revolution, had 
been set up almost within its bor
ders.

A good deal of water had flowed 
under the bridges of the Dan since 
then; and the Convent now lay in 
the nridst of what Ballyeushla house- 
agents called “this favorite residen
tial district.” The venerable old 
walls, beautiful with bronze and rust 
colored lichen, still stood, and the 
privacy they gave had been supple
mented by a range of closely-planted 
trees within the w’alls, which, their 
branches having xinterlaced and in- 
terplaited, hid the convent away, 
while the leaves stayed, as though 
it were a bird in a great, green 
cage. The old walls were covered 
with stone-crop and wall-flowers. 
About midway of that wall which 

overlooked the street was a gate 
with a wicket beside it, in which 
was a small grille. There was a 
hell beside the wicket, which many a 
Ballyeushla urchin thought it a good
ly thing to ring. Fifty times a day 
the small, brown, patient face of a 
nun would look fruitlessly through 
the grille. The diversion of bell
ringing had its points, though it lack
ed the element of danger beloved of 
the runaway-knocker or ^11-ringer, 
since Sister Veronica old by no 
chance chase them down the street

Of late years to be sure the police 
had taken t0 meddling with the past- 
time to the indignation of those of 
the townspeople who could remember 
the t>rave days of old when the Con
vent windows were broken half a do
zen times a year. That was before 
the screen of leaves and branches had 
interlaced itself in such a tangle as 
to afford an excellent barricade.

Sister Veronica had been called 
from her sweeping up the dead leaves 
from the paths half-a-dozen times 
that morning already, only to And an 
impish face springing at her on the 
other side of the grille. The seventh 
time the bell rang, it was Alison Bar
nard’s face that met her gaze " hen 
she slid back the little shutter, hav
ing replaced it she opened the pos
tern just wide enough to admit the 
visktot, and then shut it to again.

Alison found herself facing a typi
cal eighteenth century house, with 
deep windows of twelve panes or so 
set closely together, the head of each 
window enclosed in an architrave of 
classical design. Thanks to the 
smoke of Ballyeushla, and to the bad 
weather, the stucco was sad-colored 
and streaked with green below eaves 
and gutter. But all the windows 
winked brightly in the pale December 
sun. Monthly roses and jessamine, 
and untimely honeysuckle crept up the 
walls of the house. The sweep of 
«ravel before the open door, the 
grass borders, the flower-beds, the 
clumps tit Portugal laurels and fuch
sias and rhododendrons were kept 
with exquisite neatness. Just below 
the hall door Sister Veronica’s bar- 
row and the tidily swept up heap of 
leaves awaited the resumption of 
her labors, who was gardener as well 
as portress.

‘1 Reverend Mother? Yes, Reverend 
Mother would see the lady. Would 
the lady wish her name to be 
given?” ' , ,

Sister Veronica for all the lowered 
meekness of her eyelids was aware 
of Alison’s purple cloth gown, and 
her long stole of sables. She was 
rejoicing in them in fact, for she had 
been a dressmaker when she was 1 in 
the world," and know how to appre
ciate general vanities. Presently 
she would accuse herseli of not hav
ing mortified her eyes and her curi
osity; but for the moment she yield
ed to the temptation.

She led Alison through the high 
bright hall, its walls decorated with 
classical heads within wreaths and 
many other designs in stucco work, 
into a high bare room with white
washed walls, its sole ornament a 
picture of the seraphic St. Teresa^ 
There were heavy old chairs covered 
in horsehair set at intervals round 
the wall. They, a couple of prie- 
diens, and a table made all the fur
niture. .

There were a few serious, devotion
al hooks on the table, a blotter, an 
ink-bottle, and a rack of pens. Thev 
did not interest Alison, who took 
up one book, found it a preparation 
for death, and put it down again. 
She wondered what the three dark 
square little spaces in the wall t _uld 
be,—for a second; then she remenipil
ed to have seen the like in some Con
vent in ItAly whither she and her fa
ther had been led by rumours of its 
fine wall-frescoes These were the 
grilles of course.

A voice apdke *t her elbow as it 
seemed. #

‘‘Good morning, my child. You 
wished to see me. What is there that 
1 can do for you?”

The voice proceeded from one of the 
grilles. Alison went towards it and 
could see beyond the bars of the 
grille and the crape which made it 
dimmer, the glimmering profile of a 
face swathed about in the white and 
black of the nun’s coif and veil.

”1 am the Reverend Mother,” said 
the nun again “Won’t you bring 
your chair so that we can talk. You 
are Miss Barnard of Castle Barnard. 
We have heard of you from our poor. 
You are very good to them.”

“Must I see you only in this way, 
Reverend Mother?" Alison asked. “It 
seems so difficult to talk. And I 
have seen Sister Veronica.”

“Sister Veronica is exempt be
cause she has to do with the out
side world. So are the nuns who 
teach in the schools. But unless we 
are exempt we can only talk through 
the grille. Even our own fathers 
and mothers can only see us through 
the grille.”

“It is too hard for me,” said Ali
son.

She could see the profile clearly en
ough now. The light from the win
dows of the other room fell on it. 
It was as beautifully moulded as a 
lily, and the skin had something of 
the same close brilliant texture. 
She wondered what the Reverend Mo
ther’s eyes were like in the shadow 
of her veil. The expression of her 
mouth was heavenly.

The nun breathed the least little 
sigh at Alison’s last remark.

“ The world finds it too hard, 
daughter,” she said. “I am the 
youngest nun here, and we have not 
had a new postulant for twenty 
years. Nearly all the nuns are very 
old. When 1 heard there was a visi
tor, I hoped it might be the postu- 
land we have all been praying for at 
last. I am always hoping it, but 
the postulant never comes."

“1 wish I had not disappointed 
you,” said Alison, softly.

“Ah, well!" Something humorous, 
unexpected, came into the still pro
file. “You wouldn’t like to take 
off your hat and stay with us? No! 
Of course I remember you are not of 
our religion. Perhaps St. Teresa 
will send us some one. If not I may 
find myself alone here one day.”

“I hope not,” said Alison, with 
ready sympathy; not that she was 
very desirous to add another to the 
community whose rule seemed too 
hard for her.

The nun appreciated the sympathy 
and smiled.

“And now, what is it?” she asked
*“I had almost forgotten that I had 

come on business. The Convent 
charms me, Reverend Mother. How 
quiet your garden looks out there! 
1 have come with the most audacious 
request. You make beautiful embroi
dery for Church vestments. I have 
seen some of it. Only your Convent 
makes it. It occurred to me that it 
will serve other purposes as well 
as vestments; but orders for those 
are going every day to France and 
Belgium Will you teach the embroi
dery to a couple of women who would 
teach it to the others?”

The nun turned her face in a start
led way.

“The embroidery belongs to OUr 
Convent. It is its secret, brought 
out of Spain long ago. It is as dif
ferent from ordinary embroidery as 
the tiobelin tapestrv from anything 
that has followed it.”

“The more reason for preserving 
the art by diffusing It.”

Alison had come quite Close to the 
grille in her eagerness, and she could 
see the nun’s meditative expression as

there might be a frame of mind in 
which a call to the Carmelites might 
not be too hard. But Sister Vero
nica stood up, and Alison followed 
to the open air.

The garden was sad as gardens in
| the winter are like to be. A few 
pale roses blossomed there still, and 

! wallflowers were opening, and little 
pale lavender double primroses, al
though it was not yet Christmas. But 

! the ground was damp under foot, and 
the air of the place dank and melan
choly, as though the wind never blew 
freely there, seeing bow the high 
walls enclosed it. From the red
brick wall at one side a barred 
gate opened.

The kitchen garden?” asked AH1
SOS.

"The Convent cemetery,” Sister 
Veronica replied. “Woa’t you step 
into it? It is a cheerful place. It 
is nice to know that one will end 
just there.”

She held open the gate, and Alison 
issgl through. The afternoon was

Kocfh 
Arnencanfife/,

Solid**1 

Confinent ;

passe! through, 
beginning to close in and the day had 
been sunless. The little enclosure 
was dean and neat, with tidy paths, 
and grass that had not been allowed 
to grow over long. There was a 
drift of leaves on the grass, honey- 
colored from the chestnut.

“I wish it would shed all the 
leaves at once,” said the Sister, 
shaking her head. “It keeps the 
graves so untidy.”

The Httle mounds were marked each 
by a plain iron cross sunk in the 
earth bearing only initials, a date, 
and “Requiescat in Pace.” At the 
end of the cemetery was a tablet 
with the names of the dead who slept 
there, beginning with the ladies who 
had fled from the Revolution,—com
ing down from Mere Miséricorde and 
Soeur Therese to the homely Bridgets 
and Catharines of later days; there 
was still a space left unfilled 

“There will be room enough for 
us," said Sister Veronica, “unless 
Saint Teresa sends more nuns.

Alison was glad to return to the 
garden; the cemetery was flowerless 
except where a fuchsia or a briar 
or some other bush had grown about 
a cross. The garden was well kept; 
evidently in the summer it would be 
gay with flowers.

She had to see the kitchen garden 
One entered it by an arch in the red 
southern wall, where winter pears 
were still hanging. Just by the 
arch she stood and stared. There 
were a couple of little garden-beds 
side by side, out-lined by shells, hem
med in by a fence of wattles. At 
(he back was a tiny rockery, a little 
fountain, a pond where gold-fish 
swam, an arbour of cork.

“It looks like a child’s garden, 
said Alison wondering; “and as 
though the fountain and the pond 
and the rockery and the arbour had 
been made to rejoice a child. They 
are all so little.”

“Why, that is a curious thing, 
said Sister Veronica. “They were 
made for children long ago. Once 
there were children here, two little 
boys, with their mother, a French 
lady. I have heard that her soul 
was in great peril in the world. She 
lived and died here; and afterwards 
her children were taken by her 
friends.

Alison stared at her, her thoughts 
filled with a wild surmise. Was it 
possible that it was here, here, that 
the French wife had hidden herself 
and her children from Robert Barn
ard? Here breathing the same air 
with him, between walls almost vis 
ible from Castle Barnard? How was 
it that no one had ever thought of 
it before?

“The lady is buried in the corner 
of our cemetery. There is a her 
beris bush at her head. It is like 
a flame in the summer. She was 
buried just like ourselves. Would 
you like to return and see the cross?” 

Yes; Alison would like to see that

Srave. She stood beside it in the 
ark, and putting the little shining 

green branches of the berberis aside 
she read on the cross, deep sunk in 
earth—“G.B. 1824.”

“G.B.” Gabriel le Barnard. There 
was no doubt at All in Alison's mlhd, 
But where had the children gorte to, 
the children who, they or their chil
dren, should be in Castle Bariiatd at 
this hour?

Sister Vefbhica found Alison a dli*
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. . ---- 7 , ,)rih„ .>>ister veronica louna Alison a uis=
she looked down at K, , appointing petseti to take around the
of beads in her lap. He .. kitchen garden. The tomato and cu-

e Vtimber houses put together by thefolded away somewhere in
sleeves. >

“I see what you mean, daughter,” 
she said, after a pause. “If we die 
out the embroidery dies with us. -

“I did not mean that, Reverend 
Mother.” Alison dreaded lest she 
should have given pain. “But — it 
would mean so much for the people. 
There is a great field for the work 
if it were only for the vestments. Of 
course I would—pay whatever you 
wished—for the lessons.”

Her voice fell as she made the 
speech. What could those nuns,with 
the grille shut upon life and they the 
other side, care about the money for 
which the people strove and sinned 
She bowed to the Reverend Mother s 
speech as though to a rebuke

“We might do it, perhaps—for the 
love of God After all-we have no 
right to let It die with us. We are 
a very lonely community. 1 
speak with some of the old nuns. 
Can you give me half-an-hour?’

“I will go away and return ’
“Perhaps you would like to see the 

gardens and the chapel. Sister Ver
onica will take you. You would like 
it’”

“I should like it very much.”
“I will send the Sister to you.
She rose and glided away like a 

shadow, and in a moment or two 
Sister Veronica entered the room. 
Alison went with her, first to the 
little chapel, with its choir screened 
<>fl by the impenetrable thickness m 
the grille veiled with many folds 
crepe. A few people from 
had the privilege of attending Mass 
in the chapel of the Convent, and for 
(heir use were the few rows of ben
ches with kneeling boards that took 
up the body of the chapel. She fol
lowed Sister Veronica k example by 
kneeling down near the door, and 
looked about her with interest at 
the walls on which someone had 
painted pictures with a great feel- 
inn for color and an artlessness of 
treatment that became the subject. 
The altar of white marble was ike 
' dower amid the brilliance of color. 
a uttle rosy lamp burned before it. 
While they knelt there a nun came 
out from the sacristy and having 
prostrated herself for a second pro
ceeded to Place fresh flowers in he 
vases From behind the dark grille 
became a low murmur ofvojces 
chanting. It was one of the 
hours, and the npns were assembled
for the office.

Alison would

nun’1» clever fingers, the hot and cold 
! frames, the hundred and one ingenui
ties with which Sister Veronica had 
made up for want of things that 
money can buy, passed her by unseen. 
At another moment she would have 

j cried out in delight at the gnarled 
apple-trees in the lieds, spreading 
their dark lace-work of boughs 
against a sky of pink and violet.

• Sister Veronica accepted the want of 
1 appreciation meekly, as something 
due to her unworth. Why was it 
that she was always desiring human 
approbation when one’s work should 

I be done only for God?
“Sister Rose watches the gate for 

; me while I am here,” she said; and 
! Alison understood.

When she re-entered the bare Con
vent parlfor, she found fragrant cof- 

. j fee, with rolls and butter Awaiting must s |jer on (i,e table.
“The Reverend Mother hopes you 

j will partake of a little refresh- 
1 ment,” said Sister Veronica. “She 
will be with you presently, Ah,

I there is a ring at the bell. You will 
excuse me, dear.”

In the tumult of her thoughts Ali
son hardly heard her; hardly tasted 
the coffee nor knew how good it was 
although mechanically she poured it 
out and drank it.

of
outside

have stayed there- 
^_______ _ of it a|
She thought that

the awe and mystery of u appealed 
to her. y**» thought that after all

CHAPTER XVIII.
Sympathy.

Again the voice at the grille.
“You have enjoyed your coffee, I 

hope,” it said.
“It was delicious, Reverend Moth

er,” Alison answered, recognizing 
suddenly that it had been.

“And the butter? I hope the but
ter was good. The rules of our or
der do not permit us to eat butter, 
but it is made from the milk of our 
own cows by Sister Jane, who had 
a great reputation as a dairymaid 
when she was out in the world.”

“The butter was excellent.”
“And now about our business. 1 

have spoken to one or two of the 
old nuns who have the traditions of 
the house in their keeping. They 
think we may teach the embroidery. 
It is not as if our convent flourish
ed. If there were postulants I might 
hesitate; but perhbps they will never 
come.”

Alison had it in her mind to say 
that perhaps the long ago foundation 
of St. Teresa did not adapt itself 
to modern conditions; but she put 
it away from her as a futile Impert
inence.

with a ready humility, to say yes or 
no to what had satisfied souls for so 
long?

“If the postulants come you must 
not regret it, Reverend Mother',” she 
said, “You must let us make it up 
to you."

“If they come," the beautiful pro
file lifted itself with sudden hope, and 
the glimmering light of evening fell 
upon it. It was like the face of 
a childless woman to whom a hope of 
children yet to be has been vouch
safed.

"I have two clever workers whom 
I can send to learn the work. When 
may they begin?"

“Since it is to be the sooner .the 
better. They might begin Monday of 
next week. If they could be here at 
ten in the morning, they could work 
under Mother Evangelist from ten to 
twelve that and succeeding mornings 
till they had learned the work. My 
daughter, I feel the responsibility of 
letting this work pass out of our 
keeping, but the old mothers say 
yes. The income of the convent us
ed to depend on it, but the nuns have 
fallen ofl. It is easy to keep the 
convent going now. If postulants 
were to come!”

The dusk had fallen now, and the 
face beyond the grille could hardly be 
seen. ,

“I have kept you an unconscionable 
time,” Alison said. “Forgive me, 
Reverend Mother. But before I go 
I want to ask you one thing. Who 
was the French Lady who had shelter 
in the Convent at the beginning of 
the century, whose children made the 
toy garden that has been preserved in 
your garden? I have very urgent 
reasons for wishing to know/1

“My child, I do not know myself. 
Perhaps one of the old mothers would 
knotf, I only know that such a lady 
existed, and that she fled here to save 
her soul and to save the soul of some
one dear to her. She wanted herself 
in prayer for that person, whoever it 
wisf out in the world. I do not 
know If there is anything in the Con
vent records that would answer your 
question. There are great quantities 
of letters afld papers connected with 
the convent since Its foundation,stor
ed away. I will have search made if 
you wish; and I shall ask Mother 
Clare. She was here wht’fl the French 
Lady and her children weft here. Bill 
she was only a young postulant thAÏ,
I have heard her say that the’ French 
lady was with us only two $*»»» 
when she died."

, "If you will have search made I 
shall be eternally grateful,” said 
Alison. “So much depends on it. It 
is a question of restitution. I have 
something in my hands that be
longed, I believe, to that French 
lady, and ought to be her children’s 
or her grandchildren’s I am in 
pain till I set it right. I had al
most come to think that there were 
none of them any longer in the world, 
we have searched for them so 16ng. 
To thisk that the clue should have 
lain so near all those years!”

“You should have come to us soon
er,” said the nun, with again the 
sparkle of humor in her expression.

“How could I have thought that it 
would he anything but an intrusion? 
A heretic like me—”

“Heretics often make good saints. 
You will come and see the work one 
day? We should be proud if Sir 
Gerard Molyneux would come when 
he is in the neighborhood. Now that 
the secret will be everyone's pro
perty, there will be no reason why 
we should not make an exhibition of 
it.”

“You would let him come?” asked 
Alison In some surprise.

“We would be honored. We have 
heard all he has done for the poor, 
and we pray for him."

“He will come then with great 
pleasure. I know he visits at many 
convents where they make lace and 
such things. He will be enchanted 
with what you ere d» imr foT us He 
has onlv Seen, ,-s I have, the vest- 
"ents vow made for Father Tracy. 
You are doing a great act of char
ity, Reverend Mother.”

(To be Continued.)
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In and Around Toronto

DEATH OF REV. FATHER HAY
DEN, C.SS.R.

Rev. Father John B. Hayden, C. 
SS.R., died at 11 a m. on Monday, 
the 23rd inst., at St. Michael's Hos
pital, in which institution he had 
been lor the lour preceding weeks 
Diabetes was the cause ot death. 
Though sultering irom poor health 
lor some years and being critically 
ill tor aeveral weeks, the end was 
sudden, a change lor the worse taking 
place on the Feast ol Pentecost, the 
day before the end. For about twen 
ty-Iour hours the deceased priest lay 
in a comatose condition with occa
sional bright moments, during which 
toe recognized his brother priests and 
others round him. In one ol those 
periods be inquired what the least of 
the day was, and on being told, began 
fervently to recite the Rosary. The 
rector ol St. Patrick’s, Rev. Father 
Barrett, was with the dying priest 
throughout the night and Rev. Father 
Stuhle remained with him the greater 
part ol Sunday. The end was ap-1 
patently without suffering. Rev. 
Father L-rben read the prayers for 
the dying and gave the last absolu
tion. There were also present the 
Sisters of the Hospital. Mrs. Mc- 
Kichol of New York, sister of Father 
Hayden, and Mrs. McDonnell, an old 
friend, with whom Mrs. McNichol is 
staying while in the city.

The news of the death ot Father 
Hayden has cast a gloom not only 
over Saint Patrick’s Parish, but 
throughout the whole city, where he 
was everywhere known. He was the 
last of three who twenty-five years 
ago founded the home of the Redemp- 
torists in Toronto, the other two be
ing Rev. Fathers Grimm and Krine, 
tooth ot whom had preceded Father 
Hayden to the great beyond. Born 
in the County of Kilkenny, Ireland, 
Father Hayden came to this country 
when * but a boy and received the 
greater part of his education at 
the College ot St. Charles, Maryland. 
He was ordained at llchester, Penn , 
twenty-six years ago, on Sept. 1st, 
and was consequently in the 27th 
year of his priesthood; his silver jubi
lee is still fresh in the minds of the 
people of St. Patrick’s, who on that 
occasion did all in their power to 
manifest their love for their devoted 
priest. Father Hayden had been sta
tioned in Saint John, New Bruns
wick, where he was rector, and Que
bec—also as rector—and had been
twice in his late charge, his last 
stay in Toronto covering a space of 
nearly twelve years. During his re
sidence here he worked unsparingly 
amongst the people of Saint Pat
rick’s. At the time of his first com
ing he was a young man and a 
young priest, and the warm and last
ing place which he then made for 
himself in the hearts of the people 
did much towards making the com
munity of which he was a member, 
loved and appreciated by the people 
amongst whom he had come to min
ister. Energetic and enthusiastic 
be entered with all the powers of 
bis great heart and soul into w hat
ever w-as best for his people, and in 
return his people loved him with an 
affection that knew no bounds. When 
be was called away at the close bf 
bis term in Toronto, his parishioners 
were simply inconsolable. On his 
return about eleven years ago, the 
old welcome met htm, but even then 
sickness had marked him for its own 
and much of the old-time vigor wqs 
lacking, nevertheless the duties of 
his parish were shared in and that 
largely by Father Hayden, the socie
ties of the parish, the schools, the 
sick and the confessional, .all partak
ing of his care and attention. Though 
so long absent from his native land 
he never forgot her, and after his 
love for God and his holy office, no 
sentiment was stronger in his heart 
than that of his love for Ireland. 
In losing Father Hayden the world 
loses a priest grand in his simplicity 
and generosity of soul, a man of no
ble qualities, one whose ever ready 
sympathy with the joys and sorrows 

-cof others, was the key-note *o the 
warm and lasting place he holds in 
the hearts of all who knew him.

Much sympathy is felt with Mrs. 
McNichol, sister of Father Hayden, 
in the great loss she has just sus
tained. May he rest in peace.

The funeral takes place from St. 
Patrick's church this morning at 10 
O’clock,

tONTlRMATIOX AT ST. FRANCIS
On Sunday afternoon His Grace the 

Archbishop confirmed about seventy 
of the boys and girls ot the parish 
of St. Francis. This being the first 
confirmation ceremony of the parish, 
the occasion was noted with parti
cular interest by the parishioners and 
their friends, and at the appointed 
hour—3.30 o'clock—every seat was 
filled, the ushers being taxed to the 
utmost in order to accommodate the 
large number present. Besides the 
Archbishop there were in the sanctu
ary the parish pr.est, Rev. W. A. Mc
Cann, Rev. Father McGrand and Rev. 
Father Williams. When the Arch
bishop and his attendants entered 
they found the candidates already 
seated in neat and orderly rows in 
the front part of the church. The 
children were at once put through a 
long and varied catechetical examina
tion of the Christian Doctrine, in 
which as a whole tbev acquitted 
themselves admirably. After this 
confirmation was immediately given, 
the children'» choir meantime singing 
“Come Holy Ghost,'* the recitation 
of the Creed by which the children 
made their open profession ol faith, 
the saying of the Lord's Praver and 
the taking of the pledge by the boys 
closed the ceremony. Benediction of 
the Blessed Sacrament was then giv
en by Rev. Father McGrand of St. 
Helen’s. The sanctuary and pretty 
alta r bad bate made particularly 
bright and attractive for the occa
sion, the color scheme throughout be
ing red. white and gold, and the ef
fort produced was both striking and

attractive After Benediction the 
children marched in procession fropo 
the church to the school-house, their 
progress being watched by many ad
miring friends and many favorable 
comments being heard on their gen
eral appearance and deportment.

ST. HELEN’S.
Tbe past week has been one of more 

than ordinary devotion at St. 
Helen’s. In addition to the usual 
exercises for May, a public novena, 
In honor of the Holy Ghost, In pre
paration for the feast of Pentecost, 
was made Tbe visits in honor of 
the Pope's jubilee were also made 
during two nights of the week. On 
Sunday next a procession in honor 
of the Blessed Virgin, and the 
crowning of her statue, will take 
place.

MRS RANALD GUNN.
Mrs. Ranald Gunn of Orillia, who 

has just undergone an operation in 
St. Michael’s Hospital in this city, 
is said to be progressing most favor
ably, This will be good news to 
the many in Orillia, Barrie and To
ronto to whom Mrs. Gunn is so well 
known.

MONTREAL GUESTS.
Mrs. McCarthy and Miss Kingston 

of Montreal, have been in town dur
ing the past week. Several of the 
nicest receptions of the season have 
been given in their honor.

The “Messe Bordelaise," as har
monized by Brother Sixtus-Joseph, 
is arranged for three voices with 
organ accompaniment. The music 
throughout is not original in char
acter, every note being apparently 
chosen on account of its suitability 
to tbe word or syllable it accom
panies. The production is both dig
nified and musical, in some parts 
presenting the severity ol plain chant 
and at others the more elaborate 
proportions of florid oratorio music, 
but whatever effect is produced the 
result is always in keeping with the 
verbal sentiment expressed. The re
sponses a* the Preface and other 
parts of the Mass arc also given, and 
at the end the “Prayer for the King” 
is added. In Lower Canada this 
prayer is always sung after High 
Mass, open and continuous profession 
being thus given to the loyalty of the 
Freneh-Canadians. This Mass, like 
many other works of Brother Sixtus, 
is dedicated to Mary Immaculate; in 
this way it has a particular use and 
application to the present time, the 
year devoted to the jubilee of the Im
maculate Conception.

AT THE CATHEDRAL.
The Feast of Pentecost was solemn

ly celebrated at the Cathedral on 
Sunday last; it was also the occa
sion of the First Communion and 
Confirmation of the children. The 
8 o’clock Mass, that at which they 
received Holy Communion, was 
said by the Archbishop. The boys 
and girls walked in procession, head
ed by cross-bearer and acolytes, from 
the school to the Cathedral. They 
presented a devout and most attrac
tive appearance. At 10.30 a m. a 
Solemn High Mass r.t which Rev Fr. 
Rholeder was the celebrant and Rev. 
Fathers Murray and Ryan deacon and 
sub-deacon respectively, was said,and 
the candidates for Confirmation re
ceived the Sacrament at the hands of 
tbe ? -chbishop. His Grace address-' 
cd the children on the solemnity of 
the occasion and on the great Sacra
ment they were receiving; he also 
examined them on the Catechism and 
their general knowledge of Christian 
doctrine. In honor of the Feast of 
the Holy Ghost the Sanctuary was 
brilliant with myriad red and white 
lights. In the evening Solemn Ves
pers and Benediction, and a sermon 
by Rev. Father Rholeder, were given. 
The children who had been confirmed 
in the morning renewed their bap
tismal vows and were enrolled in the 
Scapular of tbe Blessed Virgin.

■r. Byron Nicholson Suggests a Monu
ment to the Memory of Thos.

D Arey McGee
To the Editor of “Daily Telegraph."

Sir,—In an issue of the “Globe" of 
several months ago, Mr. H*rv J. 
Morgan, of Ottawa, made a strong 
plea for the erection of a monu
ment in honor of the late Hon. T. 
D’Arcy McGee. I Would have writ
ten long before this in support of 
Mr. Morgan’s proposal, but waited 
in hope that the matter would be ta
ken up by' some one of greater pro
minence and more extensive influ
ence than myaelf. However, noth
ing further on the subject having so 
far appeared in the public press, per
mit roe to say that the American 
visitors referred to by Mr. Morgan, 
are not the only ones who are sur
prised that Canada has not long 
since done herself the honor of per
petuating by some public memorial, 
the memory of one of the noblest 
and most illustrious of her adopted 
sons, for I have often heard the same 
feelings expressed by many others. 
In our large cities we have monu
ments commemorative of men in the 
Senate, at the bar, or on the field 
who have been an honor to Canada, 
but not one to the memory of him 
who, in many respects, is the great
est of them all. When we consider 
the position to which he had attain
ed as a journalist and an orator, ev
en when he had barely reached his 
majority, and the renown which he 
afterwards won as poet, historian, 
and statesman, and that, too, in 
spite of the disadvantages under 
which he labored in bis boyhood; 
when we try to realize the magnetic 
influence of the man who is less than 
a year after he came amongst us and 
in spite of what seemed to be an ov
erwhelming opposition, was elected 
to the Parliament of Old Canada as 
one of the representatives of the com- ( 
mercial metropolis of the country, 
and that fact that he became such a 
power in the House that his consti
tuents subsequently elected him by 
acclamation no less than three times 
in succession; when we remember the 
prominent part which he took in 
those deliberations which led to the 
Confederation of the Provinces and 
Territories of Canada into our pres
ent Dominion, and also the fact that 
he himself was one of the fathers 
of that magnificent project; above 
all, when we try to appreciate his ( 
loyalty to Canada from the day when

fame of Canada until a monument,
interior to none other In the land, 
is erected to perpetuate tha memory 
ol her martyred patridl.

Yours truly,
BYRON NICHOLSON. 

Quebec, April 33, 1904.

Regiopolis College

Principal Black oa Its Htstoij and 
Petition

The following is a copy of a letter 
sent to the Ottawa Citizen correcting 
an erroneous impression that might 
be received from a perusal of the 
reported interview with Rev. Dr. Em
ery:

Sir,—In the report of an Interview 
with Rev. Dr. Emery, Rector of the 
Ottawa University, in the Citizen of 
the 12th inst., the Very Rev. Dr. is 
credited with saying “Regiopolis 
College at Kingston is an English- 
speaking institution; its charter is 
as old as that of our University,but 
still it has only 50 students in at
tendance." The Very Rev. President 
has evidently been misinformed as to 
the history of Regiopolis College and 
the number of students In attendance 
at present.

It is true that Regiopolis College 
possesses a charter conferring on the 
institution the rank and privileges of 
a University with powers to grant 
degrees in arts, medicine and law. 
This charter was granted by the 
Legislature in 1866. When the Gov
ernment aid was withdrawn in 1860 
the Col.ege was closed and was not 
revived till 1896—consequently the 
institution as it exists to-day was 
practically opened in 1896. It 
must be borne in mind, however, that 
while the College was closed from 
1869 till 1896 the charter did not 
lapse, but still remains in possession 
of the Board of Trustees of Regiopo
lis College—a legally constituted bo
dy of which His Grace the Most Rev. 
Archbishop of Kingston is ex-officio 
Chairman.

The registered attendance at pres
ent is 73; six years ago it was 30. 
Regiopolis College has no primary 
or preparatory departments to in
crease its number. Only those who 
have passed the High School En
trance Examination or its equivalent 
are eligible for admission. The 
work ot the College is taken up in 
courses corresponding with one ex
ception to those in the Collegiate 
Institutes. The College has a spe
cial classical course designed for 
students who purpose entering the 
ecclesiastical state—of these In at
tendance sixty-nine are pursuing

TENDERS FOR COAL, 1904
Sealed tenders, addressed to the 

Provincial Secretary, Parliament 
Buildings, Toronto, marked “Tenders 
for Coal," will be received up to 
noon on Monday, May 23rd, lor the 
delivery of such quantities and quali
ties of coal in the sheds of the fol
lowing Provincial Institutions, on or 
before the 15th of July, next, viz.: 
Toronto, London, Kingston, Hamil
ton, Mimico, Brockville, Cobourg, 
Orillia and Penetang Asylums; also 
the Central Prison, Mercer Reforma
tory, Deaf and Dumb Institute, Belle
ville, Blind Institute, Brantford.

Specifications of the qualities and 
quantities of coal required and forms 
of application may be obtained on 
application to the department, or 
from the Bursars of the respective 
Institutions.

Tenders are to specify the mine ol 
origin and the quantity of respective 
kinds of coal, and furnish evidence on 
delivery that the coal Is of origin 
specified, fresh mined and up to stan
dard of trade grades.

Delivery subject to satisfaction of 
officers of Department of the Provin
cial Secretary, who may reouIre ad
ditional deliveries, not exceeding 20 
per cent., up to 15th of July, 1906.

Tenders will be received for the 
whole quantity specified, or for the 
quantities required for each Institu
tion. An accepted check for 2500, 
payable to the order of the Honor
able the Provincial Secretary, must 
be furnished by each tenderer, and 
two sufficient sureties will be re
quired for the due fulfilment of each 
contract. The lowest or any tender 
not necessarily accepted.

J. R. STRATTON, 
Provincial Secretary, 

Parliament Buildings, Toronto. 
May 13th, 1904 . 8185

THE CANADIAN 
NORTHWEST

HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS

I he first set foot upon her shores - ••ny-oine arc pursuing
' which loyalty led him, when visiting his native land in 1865, to show his !£**• I” *
fellow-countrymen that as far as con
cerns everything which the Irishman 
holds most dear, this country was 
far preferable to the United States 
as a land to which they should emi
grate. When we, Canadians, consid
er such things as these we surely 
ought to feel ashamed that Thos 
D’Arcy McGee has been allowed to 
lie so long in his grave in day» gone 
by used to listen spell-bound to his

Frau Krupp’s Charity
It is stated that Frau Krupp, wid

ow of the cannon-maker, has given 
$85 to each of 2,000 men in her late 
husband’s works, and $125,000 to the 
workmen’s hospital. Frau Kropp is | 
a Catholic, as was her late husband.

TYPEWRITERS
All makes rented and sold on instalments

UNITED TYPEWmiR CO. LIMITED
TORONTO

stances also Greek. The remaining 
four are taking the junior leaving j 
course.

At nresent the work of the College ! 
terminates with the requirements of j 
the Department. A certificate of I 
having passed this examination Is 
accepted by Toronto and Queen’s 
Universities in lieu of first year’s at- I 
tendance.

Yours truly,
WILLIAM BLACK, Principal

MEMORIAL WINDOWS
UNEXCELLED
H ESTGEORCE London Opt

marvellous eloquence), without a „ . .
monument being erected by the land , ^opo is College, Kingston, 17th of 
which, after his own dearly loved May> 1904.
Erin, held the highest place in his 
aflections, for whose welfare he did 
so much, and for which at last he 
died.

Whether the initiative has been ta
ken in anything of a practical way | ing lecture given by 

the publication of Mr. Mor-smee
gan’s letter I cannot say; but, if 
not, something should be attempted 
without further delay. It has been 
suggested that subscription lists 
should lie opened in the principal 
cities of at least the older provinces 
and the leading newspapers of the 
Dominion, irrespective of politics, 
would perhaps consent to receive 
contributions. Rurelv there are hun
dreds of patriotic Canadians who 
would be only too glad to do any
thing in their power to remove the 
stain which must rest upon the fair

St Helen’s Court, C.O.F.
At the meeting at St. Helen Court ‘ 

held May 15th the members listened 
to a very instructive and entertain- 

Dr. C. H. Mc
Kenna. The subject of the address 
was “Tuberculosis, what it is and 
how to prevent it." A hearty vote 
of thanks was tendered to the lectur
er on motion of Bro. J. F. Strick
land, seconded by Bro. James De
lory.
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Laughlin
FOUNTAIN 

PEN

Mr. John O’Connor, proprietor of ! 
the Nealon House, is going to erect 
a two-story dwelling house on his 
property on Waverlv Road. The pro
perty is close to the Queen street 
east cars and is a very desirable 
spot.

I FI Met Onde 141.
SOLID GOLD PEN

To test the merits of this pub
lication es sn advertising me
dium ire offer you choice of

$

Post peli
le iiyl

Belt and Purse Special

mm

m

mm
awyafci

(By laelatwat mell Sc estes)

Holder I» made of the finest 
quality herd rubber, In four 
simple parts, fitted with very 
highest grade, Urge size 14k. 
gold pen. any flexibility de
sired—Ink feeding device 
perfect.

Either style—Richly Gold 
Mounted for presentation 
purposas $1.00 extra.

Grand Special Offer
You may try the pen a week 
If you do not find 11 ae repre
sented, fully as fine • value 
as you can secure for three 
-times the price In any other 
makes. If not entirely satis
factory In «very respect, re
turn It and rye wff/ send yoa 
$1.10 for it, the titre 10c. 1» 
for your trouble In ivrtttng at 
and to /now ourcotifidenct tn 
the Leughltn An—(Not one 
customer In jooo has asked 
fortbelr money back.)

Ley this Publication 
down end write NOW

Safety Pocket Pee Holder I 
sent free of charge with each | 
Pen.

ADDXXM

Laughlin Mtg. Co.!
21° Oruweld It. Detroit, Mich. ^

Any even numbered aectloe 0f rw 
minion Lande 1» Manitoba or thl 
North-west Territories, excepting a 
and 21, which hae not beea hom* 
steaded, or reserved to provide wood 
lots for settler», or for other our 
poeee, may be homesteaded upon hi 
any person who la the sole head of I 
family, or any male over II years ot 
age, to the extent of one-quarter 
turn of 110 acre», more or teas.

ENTRY
Entry may be made personally .. 

the local land efBoe for the District In which the land to be-taken U sE 
ate, or If the homesteader desires ha 
may, on applicative to the Minister 
ol the Interior, Ottawa, the Oonunti- 
ffioeer of Immlgratioa, Winnipeg or 
the Local Agent 1er the district u which the land ia situate, receive a£ 
thorlty for some one to msHt 
for him. A fee of lit la charged f« 
a homes teed entry. 1 1

HOMESTEAD DUTIES
A settler who haa be* granted aa 

entry for a homestead la required b« 
the provisions of the Dominion 
Act and the amendments thereto u 
perform the conditions ooimected 
therewith, under one ot the following

(1) At least six months' residence 
upon and cultivation of the land in 
each year during the term of three
years.
« father (or mother, it the

** deceased) of any person whe 
is eligible to make a homestead entry 
under the provision» of this Act iL 
sides upon a farm in the vicinity of 
tbe land entered lor by such person 
as a homestead, the requirements of 
this Act as to residence prior to ob
taining patent may be satisfied by 
such person residing with the father 
or mother.

(3) If a settler has obtained a pa
tent for his homestead, or a oer- 
tlflcate for the issue ol such patent 
countersigned in the manner prescrib
ed by this Act, and haa obtained en
try for a second homeeteed, the re
quirements of this Act as to residence prior to obtaining patent may 
be satisfied by residence upon the 
first homestead, it the second home- 
stead Is in the vicinity of the first 
homestead.

(4) If the settler haa hla permanent
residence upon farming land owned by, 
him In the vicinity, of his homestead 
the requirements of this Act as to re
sidence may be satisfied by residence 
upon the said land.

The term "vicinity" used above is 
meant to Indicate the same township 
or an adjoining or cornering town
ship.

A settler who avails himself ol the 
provisions of Clauses (2), (8) or (4) 
must cultivate 89 acres of bis home
stead, or substitute 20 head of stock, 
with buildings for their accommoda
tion, and have besides 80 acres sub
stantially fenced.

Every homesteader who fails te 
comply with the requirements ef the 
homestead law Is liable to have hla 
entry cancelled, and the land may be 
again thrown open for entry.

APPLICATION FOR 
PATENT

Should be made at tbe end of the 
three years, before the Local Agent, 
Sub-Agent or the Homestead Inspeo- 
tor. Before making application for 
patent the settler must give six 
months’ notice In writing to the Com
missioner of Dominion Lands at Ot
tawa of his intention to do so.

INFORMATION
Newly arrived immigrants will re

ceive at the Immigration Office lu 
Winnipeg, or at any Dominion Lande 
Office in Manitoba or the North-west 
Territories information as to the 
lands that are open for entry, and 
from the officers in charge, free ot 
expense, advice and assistance in se
curing lands to suit them. Full in
formation respecting the land, tim
ber, coal and mineral laws, as well as 
respecting Dominion Lam's In the 
Railway Belt in British Columbia, 
may be obtained upon application 
to the Secretary of the Department 
of the Interior, Ottawa; the Com
missioner of Immigration, Winnipeg, 
Manitoba; or to any of the Dominion 
Lands ? Agente in Manitoba or the 
North-west Territories. .

JAMES A. SMART, 
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

N.B.-ln addition to Free Grant 
Lande, to whleh the Regulation» 
abeve stated refer, thousands of 
acre» et meet desirable lands are 
available fer lease er purchase 
from Railroad and ether Corpora- 
tlene and private firms In Western 
Canada.

\X7ANTED—RELIAS S MEN—Wo par montt sud 
TT expansé, St 60 per day to reliable aea 1» 

every locality Introducing our goods, tacking up 
•bow carda on trees, fence», along roeda and all con- 
aplcuoua places ; steady employment to good, koneet, 
capable men ; no • xperience needed ; write at oooe 
for particular!. The Empire Medicine Oo„ London,

C. H Hvbrt Thos. Wilxinb

y 025__Wrist Bag, small coin Purse ami Belt, made of red saffron leather to match. The latestY 025— Wrist nag, small coin rurse ami neit, maue oi reu sanrun aww 
New York fad. Set complete for SI.OO. Bag and Purse for 75C. Belt, 20C.
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STOCKS, BONDS, CRAIN, COTTON 
COFFEE

Direct Private Wires to 
Raw York,Chicago and 

Or lean a
Mew

Correspondents I JUM
Porterfield A Company, Chicago

THE BEST ALE!

COSGRAVE’S
THE BEST PORTER!

(From Pure Irish Malt only)

COSGRAVE’S
THE BEST HALF AND HALF.!

COSGRAVE’S
ALWAYS ASIGOB THE BEST !

COSCRAVE BREWERY CO.
TQBOMTO

TKL. PARK 140. And of all reputable dealer»

WORLD S GREATEST BELL FOUNDRY
Church Peal and Chime Bells 
Beat Copper and Tin Only
THK W. VANDVZBN COMPANY 

Buckeye Bell Foundry
Cincinnati, O. 6

HaTABueitnn 1817 I
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HEADACHE

Neuralgia aad Nervoueneee cured quickly by

ajax arMusmi
No heart depreeeioa. Oraetaat cure ever discovered
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